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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Project Background
The “Consolidate Direct Assistance and Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration Services in Egypt (CARE)”
project was implemented between 1 August 2017 and 31 December 2019 (29 months), funded by the
Government of the Federal Republic of Germany and implemented by IOM Egypt. The project duration was
originally between 1 August 2017 and 31 October 2019, but in October 2019 it received a no-cost extension
until 31 December 2019. The overall objective of the project was to “Strengthen migrants’ protection and
access to enhanced need and right-based assistance and durable solutions.” Geographic coverage was Egypt,
Comoros, Ethiopia and Sudan, and the project budget was EUR 2,000,000. Central to the project delivery was
IOM Egypt’s Migrant Protection and Assistance (MPA) unit, which provides tailored assistance on a case-bycase basis, aimed at bolstering the well-being and protection of vulnerable migrants in Egypt.

Evaluation Overview
The evaluation covers the whole project implementation period. It covers all project components, including:
humanitarian assistance provided to migrants in Egypt; assisted voluntary return provided to migrants who
voluntarily decided to return to their country of origin; the labour market needs assessment conducted in
Comoros; community reintegration in Sudan and Comoros; individual and community reintegration in the
country of origin and outreach activities and community cohesion events in Egypt. The overall objective of
this final external evaluation is to evaluate the CARE project’s overall design, management and
implementation and to assess if the project has achieved the intended results by analysing project objectives,
results and activities, with considerations to the overall objective of the project. The evaluation is being
conducted for use by the donor in order to assess the efficiency in addressing the project objective and to
measure how economically resources/inputs (including funds, expertise and time) were converted into
results throughout the lifecycle of the project. The evaluation will also be used by IOM management to
improve the performance of other ongoing projects and to improve efficiencies in the use of resources. The
evaluation will contribute to accountability and learning, identifying lessons learned and proposing practical
recommendations for follow-up, as appropriate.

Methodology
A mixture of qualitative methods were used to collect information during the evaluation. A document review
was undertaken, and remote key informant interviews were held with programme staff, partners, and other
stakeholders, beneficiaries and representatives of beneficiary communities. A detailed analysis of the project
results matrix was also undertaken. Achievements and non-achievements against the results framework and
narrative report were explored through interviews and consultation of project documents. Data was
collected across the six evaluation OECD-DAC criteria of relevance, coherence, efficiency, effectiveness,
impact and sustainability. A remote validation workshop was held on 29 November 2020 with relevant IOM
management, staff and key stakeholders, in which findings were presented and validated. Following feedback
on a draft report, a final report was submitted on 4 December 2020.
In light of the Covid-19 pandemic, this evaluation was conducted remotely. Interviews were semi-structured,
and IOM Egypt provided interpretation support where required. Purposive sampling was used to select
project staff, other IOM mission staff, beneficiaries and representatives of beneficiary migrant communities
for interviews. The total number of stakeholders consulted for this evaluation is 25, including seven women
and 18 men. KIIs were held with migrant community leaders, migrants who had received direct assistance,
and migrants who had been assisted through AVRR programming under CARE. All interviews were conducted
in accordance with sound ethical practice in research. Covid-19 presented some challenges to the evaluation,
including the inability to conduct site visits and meet staff and beneficiaries in-person; the inability to hold
focus groups for safety reasons, and technological challenges due to the remote nature of the work.
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Summary of Findings
Below is a summary of the main evaluation findings against the OECD-DAC evaluation criteria. These findings
are further elaborated within the full-length evaluation report.

RELEVANCE
The CARE project clearly demonstrates relevance at the beneficiary, country, organizational, donor and
international levels. Beneficiaries and community leaders within migrant communities, as well as staff, spoke
strongly about the ongoing and acute need for the kind of assistance offered by IOM through the broader
work of the MPA unit, including direct assistance, training, and AVRR. IOM Egypt data also demonstrates the
demand for the types of services offered through the project. CARE is aligned with relevant regional and
international commitments and priorities, including the 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda and the
principles and objectives of the Migration Governance Framework. The CARE project’s overall objective (“To
strengthen migrants’ protection and access to enhanced need- and right-based assistance and durable
solutions”) remained highly relevant through the project duration, and may indeed be even more so in light
of the implications of the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic.

COHERENCE
Overall, the CARE project demonstrated both internal and external coherence, with some challenges
identified. The simultaneous implementation of other projects by the MPA unit created opportunities to
leverage resources to amplify reach and results, as well as some challenges around monitoring, evaluation
and reporting. These included difficulties, at times, in clearly reporting attribution, as well as the time and
resources that are involved in the administration, monitoring, reporting and evaluation of each project. Other
internal coherence challenges related to the different modalities, or approaches, to AVRR as articulated or
implemented through CARE and those implemented through the EUTF reintegration facility (for example in
Sudan). Externally, IOM Egypt worked closely with relevant partners and stakeholders through the
implementation of CARE to ensure complementarity and avoid duplication, build referral networks, and
expand its reach into different migrant communities to help access the most vulnerable migrants. These
included other UN agencies (particularly the UNHCR), the Egyptian Red Crescent, NGO partners, and
government and diplomatic actors.

EFFICIENCY
Financial information for the CARE project was up-to-date and available, with 85.88% of the total allocation
of €2,104,223 million budget having been spent by the project’s end. IOM Egypt staff worked hard to
implement the project as efficiently as possible. The team acquired appropriate resources with due regard for
cost, implemented activities as simply as possible, attempted to keep overheads as low as possible, and looked
for efficiencies in spending. Due to changes in the political and economic context of Sudan and Ethiopia, some
of the activities that had been originally anticipated in the project design were unable to be undertaken or
completed, particularly community reintegration activities. Due to the flexibility and adaptability of the IOM
team and the donor, the team was able to shift focus and reallocate expenditures to continue progress
towards the overall project objective. During project implementation, the direct assistance team may have
benefited from enhanced staffing, although since the end of the project, there have been some additions to
the team. The project would also have benefited from dedicated M&E expertise to enhance the project team’s
ability to effectively use evidence to learn and adjust activities or approaches where needed. Delays in the
final approval and release of funds for the second phase of CARE II were experienced following the end of the
first phase of CARE due to multiple factors. Amongst others, these factors included the need for ongoing input
and renegotiation of the financial plan and budget, and delays caused by the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic.

EFFECTIVENESS
Progress was clearly made towards the CARE project’s overall objective: “To strengthen migrants’ protection
and access to enhanced need- and right-based assistance and durable solutions” and towards all three of the
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project’s outcomes. However, overall M&E for this project could have been substantially stronger, particularly
in regard to impact and outcome monitoring and assessment. While a results matrix was prepared for the
CARE proposal and reported against throughout the project, there are shortcomings in the collection or
presentation of relevant and consistent monitoring data that align with the selected indicators. It is important
to note that the results matrix remained a relatively static document throughout the lifespan of the CARE
project, despite the important shifts that the project underwent during its implementation. Nonetheless, the
project’s considerable achievements, driven by a dedicated staff, are clear. Among other achievements, the
project provided direct assistance to more than 2,721 migrants; facilitated AVRR for 463 vulnerable or
stranded migrants (220 women and 243 men), and provided 1430 purpose-specific non-food items to
vulnerable migrants in and out of government custody. The project also contributed to various outreach and
awareness-raising events within migrant communities in Egypt, and to the development of strong referral
networks and partnerships, including the signing of a general cooperation agreement MOU with the Egyptian
Red Crescent, and the donation of medical equipment for ERC clinics in Cairo that provide basic health care
services in disadvantaged communities with high migrant populations. CARE also assisted with the expansion
of IOM’s reach within Egypt, through contributions to the development of a roving migrant assistance team
working in Alexandria and the North Coast. Through CARE, IOM Egypt also began the piloting of a community
reintegration approach in Comoros and helped fund the first physical office as well as staff in Comoros to
improve the AVRR services offered to returning migrants. Key challenges under CARE included rapidly
changing political and socio-economic conditions in Sudan and also, to some extent, in Ethiopia, which
negatively affected the implementation of some of the project’s planned activities, causing delays and leading
to the change in geographic focus to Comoros. Delays in signing the MOU with the ERC also led to changes in
the original plan to have a functioning “migrant assistance hub” in place in Cairo, under Outcome 1. Delays
and shifts in activities led to increased spending on the provision of direct assistance and AVRR, explaining
significant project overachievements in these areas.

IMPACT
While there were shortcomings in the systematic monitoring and reporting of outcome or impact measures
within CARE, the project has had some discernable or probable positive impacts for vulnerable and stranded
migrants in Egypt. Most impacts of localized assistance and AVRR will be experienced at the micro, or
individual level, though both can have impacts beyond the individual, particularly at the family level. Medical
assistance provided under CARE has provided life-saving or life-changing medical support for migrants who
would otherwise have been unable to access care. There is evidence that AVRR has effectively assisted some
migrants to open businesses, provide for themselves and their families, and even in some cases, to employ
others. Assessing the full impact of AVRR under CARE would require a more in-depth, resource-intensive and
focused investigation beyond the scope of this evaluation. At the meso-level, the work of the CARE project
has assisted IOM Egypt with the building and strengthening of referral networks and new partnerships. The
project’s focus on community reintegration in Comoros may also contribute to meso-level impacts, but it is
too early in this programming to assess these potential impacts. At the macro-level, CARE has provided IOM
Egypt with the opportunity to build a new partnership with IOM Comoros, and to support the opening of a
physical office in Comoros in 2018, which has enabled more diverse services to be offered to Comorians. IOM
has also continued to build relationships with governments (such as Germany as the donor, Ethiopia, and the
Government of Egypt) to continue strengthening its support of vulnerable and stranded migrants in Egypt.

SUSTAINABILITY
The different project components of CARE have significantly different sustainability considerations. The lack
of outcome and impact measures and monitoring poses some limitations for an assessment of sustainability.
Direct assistance programming undoubtedly assisted stranded and vulnerable migrants to meet immediate,
direct needs that might otherwise have gone unmet, though some staff raised concerns regarding the limited
finances and limited time period of assistance. The need for such assistance in Egypt has only amplified during
the Covid-19 pandemic. At present, there is no formal exit strategy for direct assistance. How and in what
form to continue, expand or adapt direct assistance provision remains an important strategic question for
IOM Egypt. IOM Egypt placed a strong focus on sustainability in the design and implementation of the AVRR
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component of the project, through activities such as entrepreneurial training for some migrants ahead of
their return to their CoOs, the partial funding of a new IOM premise and staff in Comoros, and the community
reintegration approach being piloted there, but it is too early to assess sustainability. IOM Egypt has good
working relationships with both the GoE and CoO embassies, which helps IOM reach vulnerable migrants in
GoE custody to provide services, including AVRR. Under CARE, IOM Egypt’s work to develop a partnership and
entrench collaboration with ERC is also indicative of its approach to sustainability, in improving the capacity
of local partners to provide much-needed services to migrants over the long-term. Such capacity building of
local partners could be expanded as part of the development of a clear sustainability plan or strategy, inclusive
of sustainability indicators. Finally, delays in funding for the second phase of CARE have led to some
challenges in programming and the provision of services for migrants in 2020, particularly in relation to
staffing in the Migration Health Division, the funding of urgent medical assistance for migrants, and in
maintaining momentum with key stakeholders for the community reintegration work in Comoros.

Conclusion
The CARE project was managed and implemented by the Migrant Protection and Assistance Unit at IOM
Egypt between 1 August 2017 and 31 December 2019, delivering highly relevant support and services to
some of the most vulnerable migrants in Egypt. Major achievements under CARE include the provision of
tailored direct assistance for more than 2,700 vulnerable migrants over the project period (including socioeconomic, housing, educational, legal and medical assistance), and the facilitation of AVRR for more than 460
individuals, including migrants in government custody in Egypt. Within its AVRR programming, IOM Egypt
developed new partnerships with IOM Comoros, helping to fund an IOM office and staff in Comoros, and
working together to develop and begin the implementation of a community reintegration approach for
returning Comorian migrants. Under CARE, IOM Egypt also worked to develop relationships not only with
other IOM missions, but also with other key partners and stakeholders in Egypt. For example, a new general
cooperation agreement MOU was signed with the Egyptian Red Crescent (ERC), with IOM Egypt assisting in
the provision of medical equipment for ERC clinics in Cairo that provide basic health care services in underresourced communities with high migrant populations. Under CARE, IOM Egypt was also able to build its
referral and collaboration networks with other non-governmental organizations, UN agencies, and
institutions in Egypt, and to extend its geographic reach within Egypt through the work of a new roving
migrant assistance outreach team.
The IOM team also faced some challenges in the implementation of CARE. For one, political and economic
upheaval in Sudan during project implementation, along with challenges faced by the project in facilitating
safe returns to Ethiopia, led to delays and a change of geographic focus in the project to Comoros for
community reintegration activities, including the conducting of a labour market needs assessment (which
had originally been planned for Ethiopia and Sudan). This meant that some of the originally planned activities
did not take place. A labour market needs assessment did take place in Comoros, but was only finalized in
2019, meaning there was little time to follow up on its recommendations and fully launch the community
reintegration approach before the project’s end (though this work is set to continue under the second phase
of CARE). The project also experienced some challenges with its original plans to put in place a migrant
assistance hub in Cairo in collaboration with the ERC. Following delays or setbacks while looking for a suitable
site, and in light of senior management changes at the ERC, the activity shifted to the provision of muchneeded medical equipment through a deed of donation. The IOM team communicated these challenges with
the donor, and funds not employed as originally anticipated contributed to the project objectives through
reaching significantly higher numbers of migrants with direct assistance and AVRR than planned at project
inception. The flexibility, adaptability and commitment of both the IOM team and the donor were important
factors of project achievement. The overachievement in these areas is also indicative of the ongoing,
widespread need for these services in Egypt.
The evaluation also found the project’s approach to M&E could have been stronger and more systematic,
particularly in the incorporation of a methodology to systematically track results or impact from the project
activities, beyond the tracking of outputs. A lack of systematic tracking of results or impact necessarily limits
any assessment of effectiveness, impact and sustainability, and also limits ongoing opportunities for project
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learning and adaptation. The CARE project results matrix would have benefitted from being regularly updated
to reflect the donor-approved shifts in project activities and outputs, and the team should ensure that
monitoring is reflective of and aligned with the specific indicators that are selected at project inception.
Despite strong staff monitoring efforts, the project would likely have benefited from dedicated M&E staff at
the programme or mission level to offer support in this regard. It is important to note that since the end of
the project, building on other external evaluation and learning processes, IOM Egypt has been working
internally to build its M&E capacity and bolster its approach.
Because IOM is a projectized organization, there were also some challenges involved in having more than
one project simultaneously contributing to common activities and outcomes, though this also came with
important benefits in terms of the team’s ability to utilise resources across projects to amplify results and
increase reach. The CARE project’s focus on community reintegration in Comoros, which is set to be followed
up and continued in the second phase, is a good example of IOM efforts to avoid duplication or overlap in its
work. Where different projects are contributing funding to a given activity, it will be important moving
forward to ensure that the careful financial tracking and monitoring of project contribution which currently
takes place is also clearly articulated in narrative reporting, to ensure that contribution and attribution are
as clear as possible. This could be aided by the development of an overarching umbrella framework at the
programmatic level that would help clearly articulate which projects are contributing to specific activities and
common results, using a results-based management approach in both design and implementation.
The evaluation showed that the CARE project was careful to integrate gender and human rights
considerations into its programming, for example, in including key relevant rights and gender considerations
within eligibility and vulnerability assessments for direct assistance, as outlined in the SOPs. These include,
for example, high prioritization of victims of trafficking, members of the LGBTI community, SGBV survivors,
single parents, and women at risk. The high numbers of vulnerable women who received AVRR services under
CARE is another indication of the team’s focus on and awareness of gender considerations.
As the first phase of CARE ended, the global Covid-19 pandemic began, with significant implications for IOM
Egypt’s programming in 2020. For IOM staff consulted for this evaluation, the year has brought a range of
unprecedented challenges, raising important potential considerations for the second phase of CARE, which
at the time of this evaluation was anticipated to begin shortly. The pandemic has had impacts across all areas
of the MPA unit’s programming, and is likely to continue to do so, moving into 2021. As in many parts of the
world, the pandemic has created new needs amongst vulnerable migrants in Egypt and exacerbated existing
ones. Flexibility from IOM Egypt and its donors in re-prioritizing and adapting activities to help meet these
needs will be central to the MPA unit’s work moving forward.

Recommendations

1.

M&E APPROACH
a) Ensure alignment with IOM’s results-based M&E approach, with clear measures and a clear
methodology to track and capture results or impact from project activities beyond the tracking of
outputs.
b) Ensure that all indicators are specific, measurable, achievable, relevant and time-bound, and that
the results that are measured correspond to the indicators.
c) The results matrix should be a living document that is regularly updated to reflect any donorapproved changes in the project activities or outputs.
d) Consider including a budget line within project proposals for dedicated M&E support at the
programme or mission level. Dedicated M&E support can also help strengthen M&E tools (e.g. preand post-tests, and surveys) and ensure alignment with IOM M&E guidance and tools.

2.

KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT AND INSTITUTIONAL LEARNING
a) COMMUNITY REINTEGRATION APPROACHES – At project inception, ensure the systematic review
and incorporation of existing relevant institutional learnings (for example, from West African
community reintegration experiences) into community reintegration programming undertaken
through the second phase of CARE.
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b) INSTITUTIONAL LEARNING IN DIRECT ASSISTANCE PROVISION – Consider the development of
internal and external organizational learning opportunities (for example, learning exchanges with
other missions, or external consultancy support) to streamline and further develop direct
assistance processes, SOPs, and workflows.

3.

CONTRIBUTION & ATTRIBUTION AND AN UMBRELLA FRAMEWORK – Ensure that narrative reports
clearly articulate and reflect specific project contributions to activities that may be funded by more
than one project. This could be aided by the development of an overarching umbrella framework at the
programmatic level that would help clearly articulate which projects are contributing to specific
activities and common results, using a results-based management approach in both design and
implementation.

4.

DELAY IN CARE PHASE 2 FUNDING – Review the internal and external causes of delays in securing the
second phase of CARE funding to provide institutional learnings to mitigate or avoid future potential
delays, where possible.

5.

IMPACTS OF COVID-19 – At the inception of CARE phase 2, review and adapt project plans and activities,
where possible, to account for the potential impacts and effects of Covid-19 on CARE phase 2
programming. Draw on emerging global learning to ensure the consideration of any potential
differential impacts of Covid-19 for men and women, and migrants with disabilities.

6.

VALUE FOR MONEY - Consider integrating the collation of Value for Money (VfM) data into routine
monitoring and reporting practices to create a repository of evidence. For example, throughout
implementation, project staff could regularly (e.g. twice a year) document concrete examples of how
the project is maximizing the impact of the funding it receives. The project manager could lead this,
following the building of a common understanding amongst implementing staff regarding VfM.

7.

GOVERNMENT ENGAGEMENT – Consider the explicit inclusion of project level activities specifically
designed to build the Government of Egypt’s capacity around and create an enabling environment for
the achievement of project goals and the sustainability of project impacts. For example, this may
include more regular roundtables to further build the support of authorities, strengthen cooperation,
engage more actors and advocate for the expansion of activities.

8.

STAFFING – Particularly in light of the implications of Covid-19 and heightened levels of need within
migrant communities in Egypt, review direct assistance staffing levels and consider whether additional
staff is required to better meet current and new demands (e.g. hotline operators, and additional staff
for walk-ins or outreach).

9.

ENTREPRENEURIAL TRAINING – Conduct a targeted monitoring exercise of migrants who have received
entrepreneurial training, to determine the impact of this training on migrants’ reintegration
experiences in their countries of origin.

10.

SUSTAINABILITY PLAN - Ensure that a Sustainability Plan is integrated into the proposal and concept
documents and is tracked throughout the M&E cycle, with clear sustainability indicators and an exit
strategy.
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INTRODUCTION
Background
The International Organization for Migration (IOM) is the UN Migration Agency, supporting the attainment
of migration-related commitments of the 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda, which is framed and
accelerated by the elaboration of the Global Compact on Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration and the
adoption of the IOM Migration Governance Framework (MiGOF).1
Egypt has been an observer state to IOM since 1974, becoming a full-fledged member in 1991, when it
established its mission in Cairo with the purpose of assisting foreign nationals who had been forcefully
displaced by the Gulf War to voluntarily repatriate or resettle in third countries.2 More recently, while Libya
continues to be the primary departure point for irregular Mediterranean crossings, Egypt’s geographic
position has made it an increasingly importantly departure point for irregular migrants. Large movements of
irregular migrants into Egypt have coincided with economic and legislative challenges, and with minimal
options to regularise their stay in Egypt, migrants arriving and transiting through the country are highly
vulnerable to exploitation and abuse, with many experiencing multiple barriers to protection. Others may be
unable or reluctant to access services, due to concerns around discrimination or reprisal. Migrants in Egypt
may also spend lengthy periods in government custody, with limited access to basic services.
Over the last 25 years, IOM has enlarged its engagements, encompassing a wide range of activities in areas
including labour migration and human development; counter-trafficking; technical cooperation on migration
management; migration and health; emergency and post-crisis migration management; and resettlement. In
alignment with IOM’s global principle that humane and orderly migration benefits all, the overall strategic
objective of IOM Egypt is “to support the Government of Egypt (GoE) and relevant actors to govern migration
to effectively maximize its positive impact while minimizing its potential costs on all migrants and society.”3
IOM Egypt’s five strategic outcomes to assist the GoE and its partners to operationalize the principles and
objectives of MiGOF include:
1. GoE develops coherent, evidence based, whole-of–government policies regarding complex migration
flows and the socio-economic impact of migration;
2. GoE builds intra and inter-regional partnerships on migration governance to enhance cooperation;
3. GoE and stakeholders effectively maximize the positive impact of emigration from and return migration
to Egypt on the socioeconomic well-being of migrants and society;
4. Diversity sensitive mechanisms in place to address the needs of and provide protection to all migrants
and relevant vulnerable groups even in the face of mass influxes;
5. GoE ensures that migration takes place in a safe, orderly and dignified manner while reducing the
prevalence of irregular migration of non-Egyptians from, to, and through Egypt.
IOM’s work in Egypt also contributes to progress towards the global Sustainable Development Agenda, within
which migration is featured in a wide range of goals, targets and indicators, with 11 out of 17 goals containing
targets and indicators that are relevant to migration or mobility.4 The central reference to migration within
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) is made in target 10.7 to facilitate orderly, safe, regular and
responsible migration and mobility of people, including through the implementation of planned and wellmanaged migration policies, which appears under Goal 10 to reduce inequality within and among countries.
Within IOM Egypt, the Migrant Protection and Assistance (MPA) unit provides tailored assistance on a caseby-case basis, aimed at bolstering the well-being and protection of vulnerable migrants in Egypt. The MPA
1

IOM Evaluation Policy 2018. https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/aboutiom/evaluation/iom_evaluation_policy_in_266_external_18.pdf
2 IOM Egypt “About Us”: https://egypt.iom.int/en/about-us
3 IOM Egypt “About Us”: https://egypt.iom.int/en/about-us
4 https://migrationdataportal.org/themes/sustainable-development-goals-sdgs-0
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unit provides assistance and implements interventions that focus on sustainable, long-term solutions that
address migrant vulnerabilities as well as the root causes of migration. The MPA unit and its IOM counterparts
in other offices around the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region assist more than 40,000 migrants
annually through AVRR programming, various forms of humanitarian and protection assistance, advocacy
and awareness raising, and technical support to stakeholders through capacity building.5
In Egypt, the work of the MPA unit is organized around three key programmatic areas, including: (1) Localized
Direct Assistance (LDA), which includes socio-economic support, medical services, education and legal
assistance; (2) AVRR from Egypt, to assist stranded migrants willing to return to their country of origin and to
assist on a case-by-case basis with social and professional reintegration; and AVRR to Egypt, to assist migrants
stranded in Europe to return to Egypt; (3) Outreach activities that engage with migrant and Egyptian
communities (for example, through events that foster social cohesion, raise awareness in communities
regarding services available to vulnerable migrants, and educate communities on issues such as trafficking in
people and the risks of irregular migration). Beneficiaries of this assistance include survivors of sexual and
gender-based violence (SGBV), victims of trafficking, and other vulnerable groups such as asylum seekers
awaiting registration appointments with the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), and
migrants who do not intend to register with the UNHCR or have had their UNHCR files closed and have been
in Egypt for at least six months.6

Project Background
The “Consolidate Direct Assistance and Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration Services in Egypt (CARE)”
project was implemented between 1 August 2017 and 31 December 2019 (29 months), funded by the
Government of the Federal Republic of Germany. The project duration was originally between 1 August 2017
and 31 October 2019, but in October 2019 it received a no-cost extension until the end of the calendar year.

CARE Project Background
A project summary is provided below.7
Project Name

“Consolidate Direct Assistance and Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration
Services in Egypt (CARE)”

Executing Agency

International Organization for Migration, Egypt

Responsible Unit

Migrant Protection and Assistance Unit

Programme
Duration

1 August 2017 and 31 December 2019 (29 months)
•
•

Project’s Expected
Outcomes

•

Protection services for vulnerable migrants and capacity building for partners
are streamlined through dedicated facilities to ensure better protection for
migrants in Egypt.
Migrant and host communities have access to opportunities encouraging social
interaction within migrant-dense areas and are aware of available services.
Vulnerable and stranded migrants in Egypt have access to strengthened
sustainable return and reintegration assistance benefitting migrants and their
communities of return, including innovative new approaches in Sudan and
Ethiopia that seek to provide targeted support to migrants voluntarily
returning, and their communities.

5

ToR: Evaluation of the project “Consolidate Direct Assistance and Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration Services in Egypt
(CARE)” Final External Evaluation.
6 “Migration and Protection Assistance Unit” IOM Egypt Website. https://egypt.iom.int/migrant-assistance-division
7 Based on the ToR: Evaluation of the project “Consolidate Direct Assistance and Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration
Services in Egypt (CARE)” Final External Evaluation and the CARE Project Factsheet.
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•
•

Youth and children in target communities are informed about the risks of
irregular migration and the dangers of trafficking in persons as well as safe and
regular alternatives.
VoTs and at-risk populations have access to comprehensive protections
services to alleviate their vulnerability.

Geographical
Coverage

Egypt, Comoros, Ethiopia and Sudan

Project Budget

EUR 2,000,000

Donor

Government of the Federal Republic of Germany

Partners

Federal Republic of Germany; Egyptian Red Crescent; St Andrews Refugee Services;
Tadamon NGO; Middle East Organization for Development and Human Rights;
National Coordinating Committee on Preventing and Combating Illegal Migration
and Trafficking in Persons; Ministry of Foreign Affairs; Ministry of Health; Ministry
of the Interior; Ministry of Justice; and the Ministry of Social Solidarity.

Target Beneficiaries

Vulnerable migrants in Egypt; victims of trafficking (VoTs); unaccompanied migrant
children (UMC); lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and/or intersex migrants
(LGBTI); and survivors of sexual and gender-based violence (SGBV)

The IOM office opened in 2018 in Moroni, Comoros. Photo credit: IOM Egypt, October 2018.
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Project Logic Graphic
While there was no Theory of Change (ToC) or graphic representation of project logic in the original project
documents, the evaluator developed the below based on the Results Matrix. The full Results Matrix (which
includes specific planned activities) is included in Annex 2.
Figure 1: Project logic graphic
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Justification and Mandate of the Present Evaluation
This final evaluation is mandated by the donor and is aligned with the United Nations Evaluation Group
(UNEG) Norms and Standards for Evaluation (2016)8 and IOM’s Evaluation Policy (2018).9

Evaluation Purpose and Objectives
The overall objective of this final external evaluation is to evaluate the CARE project’s overall design,
management and implementation and to assess if the project has achieved the intended results by analysing
project objectives, results and activities, with considerations to the overall objective of the project. The
evaluation is conducted for use by the donor in order to assess the efficiency in addressing the project
objective and to measure how economically resources/inputs (including funds, expertise and time) were
converted into results throughout the lifecycle of the project. The evaluation will also be used by IOM
management to improve the performance of other ongoing projects, and to improve efficiencies in the use
of resources. The evaluation aims to contribute to accountability and learning, identifying lessons learned
and proposing practical recommendations for follow-up, as appropriate.
Evaluation users include the direct project management team and IOM Egypt leaders who are interested to
ensure the integration of lessons learnt in the future projects/programmes. The evaluation findings are also
expected to inform the donor’s decisions on whether to fund follow-up phases based on opportunities and
gaps identified during the project implementation and evaluation.10
According to the IOM Evaluation Policy (2018), evaluations should also pursue the following broad objectives:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Satisfy accountability obligations by informing member states, donors, beneficiaries, affected
populations, and other stakeholders on the performance and achievement of organisational results,
including impact and sustainability, as well as on the effective functioning of processes;
Assess changes in the implementation context, risks and assumptions to propose project, policy or
strategy adjustments for effective product delivery, including early-warning signals (this is
particularly valid for mid-term as well as real time evaluations);
Inform decision making by providing feedback to management on progress made, on overall
performance and on achievements to enable the identification of problems with the implementation
of remedial measures, to ensure that resources are utilized appropriately, efficiently and effectively
and to replicate best practices across the organisation;
Draw lessons learned and to provide institutional perspective into the design, planning and
implementation of future interventions, strategies and processes, within overall knowledge
management approaches;
Contribute to the development of an evaluation culture in IOM for underlining the importance of the
function as a management and oversight tool, and for showing IOM’s readiness to meet donors’
expectations and openness to self-criticism;
Guarantee inclusion into activities of cross-cutting issues such as gender and accountability to
affected populations.

8

UNEG Norms and Standards for Evaluation (June 2016). https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/about-iom/evaluation/UNEGNorms-Standards-for-Evaluation-2016.pdf
9 IOM Evaluation Policy 2018. https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/aboutiom/evaluation/iom_evaluation_policy_in_266_external_18.pdf
10 ToR: Evaluation of the project “Consolidate Direct Assistance and Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration Services in Egypt
(CARE)” Final External Evaluation
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Evaluation Scope
As per the ToR, the evaluation covered the whole project implementation period from 1 August 2017 to 31
December 2019. The evaluation covered all project components, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Humanitarian assistance provided to migrants in Egypt
Assisted voluntary return provided to migrants who voluntarily decided to return to their country of
origin
Labour market needs assessment conducted in Comoros
Community reintegration in Sudan and Comoros
Individual and community reintegration in country of origin
Outreach activities and community cohesion events in Egypt.

Previous Evaluations
There were no previous external evaluations of the CARE project. An internal Project Performance Review
(PPR) was conducted from 13-18 April 2019, with a report dated 19 June 2019. The findings have been
considered and triangulated with the findings from this evaluation, as presented below.

EVALUATION FRAMEWORK AND METHODOLOGY
This evaluation was guided by the following OECD/DAC criteria, including coherence, updated in December
2019.11 A summary of the criteria follows:

1

RELEVANCE

The extent to which the intervention objectives and design respond to
beneficiaries’, global, country, and partner/institution needs, policies, and
priorities, and continue to do so if circumstances change.

2

COHERENCE

The compatibility of the intervention with other interventions in a country,
sector or institution.

3

EFFECTIVENESS

The extent to which the intervention achieved, or is expected to achieve, its
objectives, and its results, including any differential results across groups.

4

EFFICIENCY

The extent to which the intervention delivers, or is likely to deliver, results in an
economic and timely way.

5

IMPACT

The extent to which the intervention has generated or is expected to generate
significant positive or negative, intended or unintended, higher-level effects.

6

SUSTAINABILITY

The extent to which the net benefits of the intervention continue or are likely
to continue.

Evaluation questions were based on these evaluation criteria (please see Annex 4 for the detailed questions).
Taken together, these criteria and questions have been designed to provide IOM Egypt’s management with
the critical information needed to evaluate the programme, with an eye to lessons learned to refine this work
and inform future IOM programming.

11

Better Criteria for Better Evaluation: Revised Evaluation Criteria Definitions and Principles for Use. OECD/DAC Network on
Development Evaluation. Available at: https://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/revised-evaluation-criteria-dec-2019.pdf
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Methods
A variety of qualitative methods were used to collect information during the evaluation. These methods
included the following:

DOCUMENT REVIEW

Documentation reviewed included:12
• CARE proposal documents (phase 1 and 2)
• Logical Framework
• Donor Reports
• Monitoring reports and documentation
• Other programme documents (e.g. labour market needs assessment)
• Strategic plans, as deemed relevant
• Budgets
• Any other relevant documentation (such as news stories, publication,
success stories, relevant mission reports)

RESULTS MATRIX
ANALYSIS

The evaluation included an analysis of the results matrix to assess the
development of the objectives; formulation of the baseline data;
development of the core indicators (esp. in terms of impact and
performance measurement); data monitoring; reporting; and results. Data
from the analysis was used to inform interviews and consultations with staff,
stakeholders and donors.

KEY INFORMANT
INTERVIEWS AND
CONSULTATIONS

Due to Covid-19, the evaluation was conducted remotely, with primary data
collection through remote key informant interviews with programme staff,
partners, and other stakeholders, along with beneficiaries. Discussions with
beneficiaries were facilitated with the assistance of IOM Egypt MPA unit
staff and IOM Comoros staff.

VALIDATION WORKSHOP

A remote Validation Meeting was held with relevant IOM management,
staff and key stakeholders to present and validate the findings.

REVISIONS BASED ON IOM
REVIEW AND COMMENTS

IOM reviewed the Draft Report and provided comments, which were
incorporated into the Final Report.

Limitations
This evaluation took place from 15 October to 14 December 2020, during the global Covid-19 pandemic.
Given the pandemic, the evaluation was conducted remotely, which posed some limitations to the evaluation.
Remote interviews were held in lieu of in-person interviews with key staff and stakeholders, including
beneficiaries. This also meant that subsequent travel to other project sites for in-person primary data
collection, including observation, was not possible.
The evaluation aimed to include beneficiary voices within the evaluation where possible. In on-site fieldwork,
beneficiaries are often met through focus group discussions, in their own communities. In this evaluation,
during Covid-19, no groups were gathered together, and safety considerations for both IOM staff and
beneficiaries were paramount. Only remote key informant interviews were held, which limited the number
of beneficiaries who could be reached for inclusion in this evaluation. This number is thus lower than it would
12

For a full list of documents reviewed, please see Annex 3
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be in an evaluation with in-person focus group discussions and without the safety considerations of Covid19. However, key informant interviews do allow for a more detailed discussion with individuals. While AVRR
returnees, beneficiaries of direct assistance, and migrant community leaders were included in this evaluation,
the numbers are relatively small. While instructive, they cannot be considered a representative sample.
Language also posed a limitation to this evaluation. Most of the key informant interviews took place in
English, however, where required, interpretation support was provided by IOM.
While site visits and observation would usually provide a further opportunity to verify project outcomes
through observation, verification of outputs and first-hand engagement with programme staff, partners and
beneficiaries, this was not possible during this evaluation in light of Covid-19. This was mitigated through
alternative triangulated verification of project outcomes (e.g. through interviews with multiple sources,
project documentation, photographs, etc.).
Finally, another limitation of this evaluation is that the CARE project ran concurrently with other projects that
also contributed funding to the work of the MPA unit. In some cases, activities were funded by two or more
of the projects simultaneously. At times, this raised questions of contribution and attribution during the
course of the evaluation, with implementing staff sometimes unclear whether an event or a particular
example of impact was linked to one project or another. This was most pronounced in community or
outreach events, as opposed to direct assistance or AVRR activities (it was clear, for example, that
beneficiaries interviewed regarding direct assistance or AVRR had received assistance under CARE). In this
analysis, where activities were known to be co-funded, the evaluation stresses CARE’s contribution, rather
than attributing the output or outcome fully to CARE.

Iftar and awareness-raising event in Alexandria, May 2019, with contributions from CARE. Credit: IOM Egypt.
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EVALUATION FINDINGS
Relevance
Relevance is a measure of the extent to which intervention objectives and design respond to beneficiaries’
global, country, and partner/institution needs, policies, and priorities, and continue to do so if circumstances
change.13 This evaluation showed that the CARE project’s objectives were consistent with beneficiary needs,
country priorities, donor needs, organizational strategy and international frameworks.
Key findings
• The CARE project clearly demonstrates relevance at the beneficiary, country, organizational, donor and
international levels.
• There is clear, ongoing and acute need for the kind of assistance offered by IOM through the broader
work of the MPA, including direct assistance, training, and AVRR.
• CARE is aligned with relevant regional and international commitments and priorities, including the 2030
Sustainable Development Agenda and the principles and objectives of the Migration Governance
Framework.
•
Beneficiaries. The relevance to beneficiaries of the range of activities supported under CARE is clear. This is
demonstrated in part by the sheer numbers of vulnerable or stranded migrants seeking out the services and
support of IOM Egypt, but also in the feedback from migrants through evaluation interviews and CARE project
monitoring documents. While IOM Egypt works with NGO partners and other UN agencies, IOM is the only
organization providing AVRR to migrants in Egypt.
Various mechanisms are embedded within IOM’s modalities and approaches to its work to help ensure
relevance to beneficiaries across the activities funded by CARE. For example, direct assistance funded
through CARE caters for a range of tailored assistance needs, in response to the specific needs of individuals
or families in areas such as housing, education, legal assistance, socio-economic and medical assistance. IOM
Egypt’s eligibility and vulnerability assessments and categorization processes outlined in its Direct Assistance
and AVRR Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)14 mean that available assistance is also targeted to reach
the most vulnerable migrants. Within its programming, the MPA unit also engages with a Migrant Community
Council (MCC), through which it fosters relationships with leaders from various migrant communities in Egypt
to help connect IOM with communities and to provide a mechanism for raising community and individual
assistance needs.
Beneficiaries and community leaders within migrant communities spoke clearly about the ongoing, acute
need for the kind of assistance offered by IOM through the CARE project and the broader work of the MPA
unit, including direct assistance, training, and AVRR. Participants and migrant leaders, along with project
staff, noted the scope and urgency of many unmet needs within migrant communities in Egypt, which have
only been exacerbated in the context of Covid-19.
Country Priorities. The CARE project aligns with Egypt’s high-level migration and development priorities and
commitments. Egypt is a signatory to the 1951 Refugee Convention and the 1967 Protocol, as well as to the
1969 Organization for African Unity (OAU) Convention Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems
in Africa. Egypt voted in favour of the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration in December
2018. The Egyptian government is also committed to progress towards achieving the Sustainable
Development Goals, through its aligned country-level strategy “Egypt Vision 2030,” which expresses the
following vision: “By 2030, the new Egypt will achieve a competitive, balanced, diversified and knowledge
based economy, characterized by justice, social integration and participation, with a balanced and diversified
13

Better Criteria for Better Evaluation: Revised Evaluation Criteria Definitions and Principles for Use. OECD/DAC Network on
Development Evaluation. Available at: https://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/revised-evaluation-criteria-dec-2019.pdf
14 IOM Egypt. Standard Operating Procedures for Direct Assistance and Assisted voluntary Return and Reintegration.
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ecosystem, benefiting from its strategic location and human capital to achieve sustainable development for
a better life to all Egyptians.”15 While there is no explicit mention of migration within the strategy, it was
designed to align with the objectives of the SDGs (in which migration features clearly within SDG targets and
indicators), and contains a social justice prerogative that envisages “a society that provides protection, and
support to marginalized and vulnerable groups.”16
CARE also aligns with relevant priorities of the Egyptian government as expressed through the work of the
National Council for Childhood and Motherhood (NCMM), and the National Coordinating Committee on
Combating and Preventing Trafficking in Persons (NCCTIP), which IOM Egypt supports. For example, the CARE
project’s eligibility and vulnerability assessment for localized direct assistance prioritizes single parents,
women at risk, and victims of trafficking (VoT), among other criteria.
IOM Strategy. While not directly referenced in the project documents, CARE is aligned with IOM principles,
strategies and objectives at the international, regional and country level. The project works within the
principles and objectives of the Migration Governance Framework (MiGOF), which was endorsed by IOM
Member States in November 2015, through Council Resolution 1310. MiGOF “seeks to present, in a
consolidated, coherent and comprehensive way, a set of three principles and three objectives which, if
respected and fulfilled, would ensure that migration is humane, orderly, and benefits migrants and society.”17
These principles and objectives are presented below:
Figure 2: MiGOF Principles and Objectives18

The CARE project, in particular, supports progress towards Objective 1: Advance the socioeconomic wellbeing of migrants and society; and Objective 3: Ensure that migration takes place in a safe, orderly and
dignified manner. Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration programming supported through CARE also
demonstrates alignment with the seven principles of IOM’s AVRR Framework, which include: (1)
voluntariness; (2) migrant-centred response; (3) safety; (4) sustainability of reintegration; (5) confidentiality;
(6) dialogues and partnership; and (7) evidence-based programming.19

15

Government of Egypt. “Sustainable Development Strategy: Egypt Vision 2030”. Available at:
https://www.arabdevelopmentportal.com/sites/default/files/publication/sds_egypt_vision_2030.pdf
16 Government of Egypt. “Sustainable Development Strategy: Egypt Vision 2030”. p.13. Available at:
https://www.arabdevelopmentportal.com/sites/default/files/publication/sds_egypt_vision_2030.pdf
17 https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/about-iom/migof_brochure_a4_en.pdf
18 https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/about-iom/migof_brochure_a4_en.pdf
19 IOM. 2018. A Framework for Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration. Available at:
https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/our_work/DMM/AVRR/a_framework_for_avrr_online_pdf_optimized_20181112.pdf
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At a regional level, the CARE project aligns with MENA-level objectives and more specific objectives outlined
for North Africa, as presented in IOM’s Middle East and North Africa Regional Strategy 2017-2020,20 which
is itself aligned with MiGOF principles and objectives. Some of the main specific MENA-level objectives
supported by CARE include:
•
•
•

To build opportunities for training, employment and mobility, especially for young people
(supporting MiGOF Objective 1)
To promote the health of migrants and migration-affected communities and build capacities and links
with the health sector to ensure inclusive, migrant-friendly health services (supporting MiGOF
Objective 1)
To promote community-based and community-development approaches to counter-smuggling
efforts and reintegration of returnees (international migrants, unsuccessful asylum-seekers or IDPs)
(supporting MiGOF Objective 3).

In regard to sub-regional priorities, two key specific IOM objectives for North Africa (including Egypt)
supported through CARE include:
•
•

To promote educational, vocational and mobility opportunities and other alternatives to irregular
migration, especially for North African youth
To ensure safety and sustainability of returns and reintegration, using community-based approaches,
from Europe to North Africa, and from North Africa to other regions.

IOM Egypt’s work is also guided by its country-level strategy, “IOM Egypt 2017-2022 Country Strategy:
Update 2020.”21 In line with IOM’s global principle that humane and orderly migration benefits all, IOM
Egypt’s overall strategic objective is “to support the government of Egypt and relevant actors to govern
migration to effectively maximise its positive impact while minimising its potential costs on all migrants and
society.” 22 CARE, through its AVRR (and its particular focus on community reintegration approaches),
entrepreneurial training, and localized direct assistance components, contributed to all four dimensions of
protection identified in its country level plan, including physical, legal, social and economic protection, and
the project particularly aligns to two of the five country level strategic outcomes, including:
•
•

Diversity sensitive mechanisms are in place to address the needs of and provide protection to all
migrants and relevant vulnerable groups, even during mass influxes;
GoE ensures that migration takes place in a safe, orderly, and dignified manner while reducing the
prevalence of irregular migration of non-Egyptians from, to, and through Egypt.

Donor Priorities. Refugee and migration issues represent a key foreign policy topic within the German Federal
Foreign Office. According to the Federal Foreign Office, “In its national and European interests in accordance
with its international humanitarian commitments, Germany also calls for migration movements to be actively
steered and shaped. The aim is to significantly mitigate the causes of forced and irregular migration.” 23
Amongst Germany’s wide range of international responses and engagements in the area of refugee and
migration issues, the CARE project is particularly relevant to Germany’s focus on providing information locally
about the dangers of irregular migration; promoting voluntary return and reintegration; and alleviating the
root causes of migration.
Regional and International Priorities. IOM Egypt’s country-level strategy notes that there are four key
commitments it supports at the regional and international level, including: (1) the Global Compact for Safe,
Orderly and Regular Migration (GCM), (2) the African Union-led Horn of Africa Initiative on Human Trafficking
and Smuggling of Migrants (AU-HoAI), (3) the EU-Horn of Africa Migration Route Initiative also known as the
Khartoum Process, and (4) the Political Declaration and Action Plan resulting from the Valletta Summit on
20
21
22
23

IOM Middle East and North Africa Regional Strategy 2017-2020
IOM Egypt 2017-2022 Country Strategy, Update 2020.
Ibid.
https://www.auswaertiges-amt.de/en/aussenpolitik/themen/migration
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Migration in 2015. The CARE project is also aligned with Egypt’s international commitments to the global
2030 Sustainable Development Agenda, throughout which migration has been mainstreamed. In particular,
target 10.7 calls for the facilitation of “orderly, safe, regular and responsible migration and mobility of people,
including through the implementation of planned and well-managed migration policies.”

Coherence
Coherence is a measure of the compatibility of the intervention with other interventions in a country, sector
or institution. An analysis of coherence helps build an understanding of “the role of an intervention within a
particular system (organisation, sector, thematic, country), as opposed to taking an exclusively interventionor institution-centric perspective.”24 The criterion of “coherence” was included in the revised OECD/DAC
criteria of December 2019, which noted that a “lack of coherence can lead to duplication of efforts and
undermine overall progress.” 25 The below section presents findings related to the internal and external
coherence of the CARE project.
Key Findings
• Overall, the project demonstrated internal and external coherence, with some challenges identified.
• The simultaneous implementation of other projects by the MPA unit created important opportunities
to leverage resources to amplify reach and results, as well as some challenges around monitoring,
evaluation and reporting.
• The different modalities or approaches to AVRR as articulated (or implemented) through CARE and
those implemented through the EUTF reintegration facility (for example in Sudan) created some
challenges.
• IOM Egypt worked closely with relevant partners and stakeholders through the implementation of
CARE to ensure complementarity and avoid duplication, build referral networks, and expand its reach
into different migrant communities to help access the most vulnerable migrants.
Internal Coherence. Internal coherence addresses the synergies and interlinkages between the intervention
and other interventions carried out by the same institution/government, as well as the consistency of the
intervention with the relevant international norms and standards to which that institution/government
adheres.
During the implementation of CARE, IOM Egypt was also implementing other projects, as necessary within a
projectized organization. For the MPA unit, this created both opportunities for leveraging resources to
amplify reach and results, as well as some challenges in terms of coherence. At the time of CARE, other
projects were also supporting some of the unit’s core activities and objectives, including AVRR, direct
assistance, and outreach and community cohesion. Taken together, these projects provided the main funding
for the MPA programme over this period, though each distinct project required separate management and
administration, including monitoring, reporting and evaluation (which can be both time and resource
intensive). This evaluation found that for the CARE project, this created some challenges in the areas of
monitoring and evaluation (M&E) and reporting.
With regard to M&E, one of the challenges is that the funding of common activities can make attribution of
some project-specific outputs, outcomes and impacts difficult, as contributions to specific activities may have
come from more than one project. An example is the soft-skills training for AVRR returnees ahead of their
return to their CoO, which was an activity that was funded with contributions from more than one project.
While this undoubtedly meant that more migrants could receive this training, it also means that outputs,
outcomes or impacts from the training can only be articulated as a contribution of a given project, rather
than being fully attributable. This is not problematic when the actual contribution of a project is very clearly
articulated in project reporting. While IOM Egypt monitors project expenditure and contributions closely,
24

See above.
Better Criteria for Better Evaluation: Revised Evaluation Criteria Definitions and Principles for Use. OECD/DAC Network on
Development Evaluation. Available at: https://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/revised-evaluation-criteria-dec-2019.pdf
25
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specific project contributions to any activity funded by more than one project (in this case, for example, in
the funding of certain outreach or community cohesion events, or the soft-skills training) could be more
clearly presented in project reporting.
During the development of the project, IOM Egypt recognized that ensuring harmonisation with the
European Union Trust Fund (EUTF) reintegration facility, ensuring complementarity, and avoiding duplication
of efforts through coordination at the mission level would be a critical factor for the AVRR component of the
project, including the labour market needs assessment and database development. The project did
experience some challenges in terms of the consistency of the AVRR modality envisaged under CARE, and
that of the EUTF reintegration facility, particularly in Sudan. In Sudan, the EUTF reintegration facility was
being rolled out from 2017, during the same timeframe as the CARE project. Activities under the EUTF facility
were associated with new dedicated resources, staffing, and tools (including M&E tools) within IOM Sudan,
along with strong involvement by the Government of Sudan in return and reintegration of Sudanese
nationals. By contrast, CARE was a project of IOM Egypt, working in collaboration with IOM Sudan towards
return and reintegration activities within Sudan, and with a lesser degree of direct government engagement.
While the team attempted to cover different regions or activities under CARE than covered by EUTF, IOM
Egypt experienced some challenges in attempting to address requests from the Sudanese government that
sometimes conflicted with the mandates and donor requirements of the CARE project. Having the CARE
project (as well as others with AVRR components) implemented alongside the new modalities as laid out
under the EUTF may have contributed to some confusion amongst stakeholders, including governments.
The evaluation found the design of the CARE project to be largely consistent with the international norms
and standards to which IOM adheres, including the principles and approaches recommended in “Towards an
Integrated Approach to Reintegration in the Context of Return”26 and “A Framework for Assisted Voluntary
Return and Reintegration.”27 For example, the project design explicitly included a focus on community-level
reintegration support, a labour market needs assessment to assess specific opportunities for returning
migrants, and a monitoring component for returned migrants to work towards evidence-based policy and
actions. Nonetheless, the evaluation also found that the M&E of the project could be strengthened
considerably to better align with IOM’s AVRR principle of “evidence-based programmming.” Under this
principle, “systematic and continuous data collection, monitoring and evaluation have been established
throughout the entire AVRR process to understand the impact of AVRR interventions and inform ongoing and
future programme design. Feedback mechanisms should also be in place to allow migrants to express their
views on the assistance received in an open and confidential manner.”28 While progress has been made in
the area of Accountability to Affected Populations (AAP) at IOM Egypt, a synergized approach across all
projects could be explored for the benefit of the programme and its beneficiaries.
External Coherence. External coherence considers the consistency of the intervention with other actors’
interventions in the same context. This includes complementarity, harmonisation and coordination with
others, and the extent to which the intervention is adding value while avoiding duplication of effort.
This evaluation found that IOM coordinates efforts with other UN agencies, NGOs and stakeholders, for
example, through monthly thematic UNHCR-chaired working groups with protection and service partners.
These include organizations such as Save the Children, Médicins sans Frontieres, UNFPA, St. Andrews Refugee
Services, the World Food Programme and Caritas. IOM also coordinates with partners beyond these monthly
meetings. Efforts to ensure complementarity and coordination are also evident in the work of the mobile
outreach team in Alexandria and the North Coast.
IOM Egypt also maintains strong bilateral coordination and referral mechanisms with key partners. Referrals
comprise a key component of the MPA unit’s direct assistance response, particularly for migrants ineligible
26

Graviano, N., Gotzlemann, A., Nozarian, N. and Wadud, A. IOM. 2017. Towards an Integrated Approach to Reintegration in the
Context of Return. Available at: https://eea.iom.int/publications/towards-integrated-approach-reintegration-context-return
27 IOM. 2018. A Framework for Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration. Available at:
https://eea.iom.int/publications/framework-assisted-voluntary-return-and-reintegration
28 IOM. 2018. A Framework for Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration. Available at:
https://eea.iom.int/publications/framework-assisted-voluntary-return-and-reintegration
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for refugee- and UNHCR-focused programming with partners. IOM Egypt reports that they are receiving
increasing referrals from partners regarding migrants interested in returning to their CoO through AVRR. As
a matter of practice, IOM Egypt and UNHCR also coordinate closely to cross-check cases in order to determine
whether migrants who have approached IOM have active files with UNHCR or international protection
concerns. During the implementation of CARE, this coordination has improved through the sharing by UNHCR
with IOM of access to their Refugee Access Information System along with training around how to use the
system. This has helped streamline the checking of cases between the two organizations.
During the implementation of CARE, IOM Egypt also worked closely with relevant embassies and consulates
to build referral mechanisms for stranded or vulnerable migrants to be assisted, where possible. IOM Egypt
reports that these relationships have resulted in individual referrals, partnerships towards assisting migrants
in government custody, and enhanced dialogue opportunities regarding migrant needs and the services
available for them. While there were no specific project activities with a targeted focus on building
government capacity in migration management, IOM engagement with government is ongoing at the
programme level, within the MPA unit.
Finally, throughout the implementation of CARE, IOM Egypt developed and maintained dialogue with leaders
within a range of migrant communities, through the “Migrant Community Council” (MCC). MCC members
assist IOM Egypt in referrals, particularly in regard to vulnerable cases, and help provide a conduit between
IOM and the migrant communities it attempts to serve.

Efficiency
Efficiency is a measure of the relationship between outputs (intervention products or services) and inputs
(the resources that it uses). A project is regarded as efficient if it utilizes the least costly resources that are
appropriate and available to achieve the desired outputs. During this evaluation, financial data was available
and up to date. Discussions with the project team, including the Finance Assistant, showed the team sought
to acquire appropriate resources with due regard for cost, implemented activities as simply as possible,
attempted to keep overheads as low as possible, achieved most deliverables on time and budget (aside from
those with external limiting factors), and addressed duplication and conflicts. The project budget and
spending, narrative and financial reporting, delays in the implementation of CARE Phase II, capacity, value
for money, and monitoring and evaluation are discussed below.
Key Findings
• Financial information for the CARE project was up-to-date and available, with 85.88% of the total
allocation of €2,104,223 million budget having been spent by the project’s end.
• The team acquired appropriate resources with due regard for cost, implemented activities as simply
as possible, attempted to keep overheads as low as possible, and looked for efficiencies in spending.
• Changes in the political and economic context of Sudan and Ethiopia meant some of the activities
that had been planned in the project design were unable to be undertaken or completed. However,
IOM and the donor showed flexibility and adaptability, and the team was able reallocate
expenditures to continue progress towards the overall objective.
• Shortcomings in the effective tracking of outcomes and impacts for some project activities limited
the team’s ability to effectively use evidence to learn and adjust activities or approaches where
needed to improve efficiency.
• The project experienced delays in the final approval and release of funds for the second phase of
CARE II, caused by multiple factors.
Project Budget & Spending. The project budget was €2,000,000. According to the final consolidated financial
report,29 the total allocation from the Federal Foreign Office (Germany) was €2,104,221.38, while actual
income was €1,807,093.32. The table below is based on the approved final financial report, which was
received by the Consultant from the Finance Assistant on 27 October 2020. It summarises the planned
29
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expenditures as per the financing plan for the allocation agreement against the actual expenditures of the
project, over the project period of 1 August 2017 to 31 December 2019.
Table 1: CARE project budget overview
EXPENDITURE AS
PER PROJECT
TASKS

Staff expenses
Office expenses
Operational
expenses
IOM overhead
Total expenditure

AS PER FINANCING PLAN
FOR THE ALLOCATION
AGREEMENT
€529,907.84
€179,969.52

ACTUAL
EXPENDITURE

EXCESS/SHORT
FALL EXPENDITURE

EXCESS
EXPENDITURE IN
PERCENT

€491,472.33
€164,919.32

€38,435.51
€15,050.20

92.75%
91.64%

€1,256,686.72

€1,032,482.65

€224,204.07

82.16%

€137,659.53
€2,104,223.60

€118,221.47
€1,807,095.77

€19,438.05
€297,127.83

85.88%
85.88%

IOM Egypt benefits from strong country-level and international systems that help ensure financial
accountability and transparency in spending and procurement. For example, input and support were
provided for the CARE project by the finance team at the Manila (Global) Administrative Centre (MAC), which
provides global support in the areas of finance, human resources management, information technology, staff
security, project tracking, and health claims processing, among others.30
As illustrated in the above table, underspending within the project amounted to approximately 14.12% of
the budget. Underspending in terms of operational expenses was highest, at 17.84%. Reasons for this
underspending varied, attributable partially to internal challenges, but also to external circumstances. As
noted above in “Coherence,” one of the internal challenges faced by the team was the simultaneous
implementation of projects that also contributed funding to some community outreach events like the Iftar,
or entrepreneurial training for migrants. Positively, staff noted that this allowed the MPA Unit to run their
larger programme with increased staffing. Being able to draw resources from different projects to fund
activities also meant that they could amplify the number of migrants supported through project activities.
Some underspending was also linked to external contextual factors beyond the control of the project team.
For example, political and economic upheaval in Sudan during the course of the project meant that the
planned labour market assessment and the full extent of planned AVRR monitoring for migrants returning to
Sudan could not take place. As explored in more detail under “Effectiveness”, the project was able to change
its focus for the labour market needs assessment to Comoros, but some of the envisioned community
reintegration activities were unable to take place in this project period due to these delays. External political
circumstances also meant that returns to Ethiopia were put on hold for some time during project
implementation. The project also experienced delays in the signing of a cooperation agreement MOU with
the Egyptian Red Crescent around activities related to a migrant assistance hub in Cairo. Despite these
challenges, staff worked hard to ensure that project funds were appropriately and effectively spent. While
one senior IOM stakeholder noted that there was always room to improve the burn-rate (for example,
through improved monitoring of expenditure) both IOM Egypt management and the donor expressed
satisfaction with project spending, particularly in light of the rapidly shifting contextual challenges associated
with operations and programming in the region.
Narrative and Financial Reporting. This evaluation did not note any significant challenges regarding the
quality or timeliness of narrative reports, nor were there any concerns expressed by the donor in this regard.
A donor representative shared that the narrative reports had helped them to jointly identify issues or to
highlight critical contextual shifts and changes as they arose, and to respond appropriately to those shifts.
However, stakeholders noted that the project did experience some challenges in terms of financial reporting.
Annual endorsed financial reports for the CARE project were submitted to the donor as three separate
projects (RT 1372, RT 1373 and RT 1376), and as such, financial staff had not anticipated the donor
requirement for a consolidated financial report covering all three years of the project after having prepared
30
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the endorsed annual reports for each separate year and project number. While IOM Egypt was happy to
provide this report with support from the Manila team, this caused some delays in the final financial
reporting. The financial reporting required some back-and-forth communications between IOM Egypt and
the donor. Feedback from the donor suggested that while they are aware that there were very specific and
sometimes complicated reporting requirements, financial reports could have been further tightened and
checked carefully for accuracy and alignment with donor requirements ahead of submission.
Delays in Implementation of Care Phase II. There have also been delays in the formal approval and
implementation of the second phase of CARE, which had originally been expected to commence in early
2020. These delays have been caused by a number of factors. The Federal Foreign Office received three
project proposals from three IOM missions (Egypt, Algeria and Morocco), and decided to combine these
under one larger umbrella project for CARE II, which has required different levels of planning and
coordination with the donor as well as with IOM’s legal department around the grant agreement. Back and
forth discussions and revisions were also required to ensure the accuracy of the new financial plan. The
original financial plan also required approval for an updated budget that would reflect new salary scales for
IOM national staff. Stakeholders also noted some perceived delays in communication regarding the
finalization of the new financial plan. It is likely that emergency responses to Covid-19, including disruptions
related to national lockdowns, also contributed to these delays. At the time of the evaluation, the formal
release of funds for CARE II was expected within weeks. While there is an allowance for a retroactive
activation for the project, with some activities having been planned for 2020 under CARE II, some
stakeholders in this evaluation spoke about the impact this delay has had on their programming and within
their own teams. Some of the implications of this delay are discussed under “Sustainability.”
Capacity. Staff respondents largely argued that there was sufficient staffing, both in terms of numbers and
capacity, to carry out project activities effectively. Team members shared that having simultaneous funding
from different projects for MPA unit activities had helped them develop a strong team that benefitted the
implementation of these different projects. Some staff turnover took place during the project, but
stakeholders felt this did not lead to any significant disruption of activities, in part due to strong human
resources and procurement systems. During the implementation of CARE, the local direct assistance team
may have benefited from enhanced staffing. Since the end of the project, there have been some changes in
staffing (for example, in the recruitment of a registration assistant), though staff suggested that this team
remained very small in relation to the need. These needs and the associated pressures on staff have increased
during Covid-19. These issues are discussed in more detail under Effectiveness and Sustainability. This
evaluation also highlighted the lack of dedicated M&E staff within the MPA Unit, with project staff within the
unit taking on all internal M&E functions associated with the CARE project. While the unit benefits from IOM
Egypt M&E capacities that are shared across other programmes of the Mission, having dedicated M&E
capacity at the programme level could help ensure effective and systematic M&E throughout the lifespan of
this, and other, projects.
Value for Money. Development funding should work as best as it can. IT needs to be well targeted and
managed. In development cooperation, this concept is referred to as value for money (VfM), defined as the
“best balance between the “three E’s” − economy, efficiency and effectiveness.” 31 According to the
Department for International Development (DFID), the purpose of the VfM approach is to “develop a better
understanding (and better articulation) of costs and results so that we can make more informed, evidencebased choices. This is a process of continuous improvement.”32 For IOM, this means maximizing the impact
of each dollar spent to improve the lives of vulnerable migrants. VfM should strive for quality at the lowest
price. The VfM agenda is driven by increased transparency and accountability in project operations.
While a full VfM assessment is beyond the scope of this evaluation, the evaluation found clear examples of
the ways in which IOM Egypt sought to maximize the impact of programme funding. For example, IOM’s
31
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procurement policies and processes helped to ensure good value for NFIs sourced during the project. External
recruitment processes and procedures were followed during the project, for example in the Labour Market
Needs Assessment consultancy. The project sought to hire a consultant who could undertake both of the
planned LMNAs in Comoros and Sudan, though due to changing circumstances in Sudan, only the LMNA in
Comoros could take place. The assessment of eligibility and vulnerability for localised direct assistance is
another example of the project attempting to maximize the impact of funding to reach the most vulnerable
migrants. The team is also demonstrably considering how to improve the effectiveness, and relatedly, the
efficiency of the reintegration component of AVRR programming, for example, through the provision of
entrepreneurial training for AVRR applicants to improve their capacities and confidence in most effectively
using the reintegration assistance they receive. While there are shortcomings in the monitoring of this
training to fully understand its impact, theoretically, addressing the factors that may lead to failed or
compromised reintegration experiences is likely to contribute to the overall efficiency of this programming.
Moving forward, IOM Egypt could consider how to best to systematically document VfM throughout the
project to further strengthen project efficiency.
Monitoring and Evaluation. A notable challenge in this evaluation was the lack of systematic outcome and
impact tracking throughout much of the project. Shortcomings in the outcome and impact monitoring and
reporting present a challenge for the measure of “Efficiency,” as it hinders any project’s ability to effectively
use evidence to learn and adjust if an activity is not producing the intended results. These issues are also
discussed in more detail under “Effectiveness.”

Effectiveness
Effectiveness is a measure of the extent to which an intervention achieved, or is expected to achieve, and its
results, including any differential results across groups. Objectives are defined quantitatively as expected
outputs or results.33 Effectiveness is evaluated by comparing what results have been obtained with what
was planned and analysing the factors that have contributed to the achievement and non-achievement of
project aims.
Key Findings
• Progress was clearly made towards the CARE project’s Overall Objective: “To strengthen migrants’
protection and access to enhanced need- and right-based assistance and durable solutions” and
towards all three of the project’s Outcomes.
• Overall M&E for this project could have been substantially stronger, particularly in regard to impact
and outcome monitoring and assessment.
• Within the results matrix, there are shortcomings in the collection or presentation of relevant and
consistent monitoring data that align with the selected indicators. The results matrix should also have
been regularly updated to reflect the donor-approved changes in project activities or focus.
• The project’s considerable achievements, driven by a dedicated staff, are clear, across the areas of
direct assistance, AVRR (including the piloting of a community reintegration approach in Comoros),
and outreach and awareness-raising.
• The project contributed to strengthened referral networks and collaborations between stakeholders.
• Rapidly changing external conditions in Sudan and in Ethiopia negatively affected the implementation
of some of the project’s planned activities, causing delays and leading to the change in geographic
focus to Comoros.
• Delays in signing the MOU with the ERC also led to changes in the original plan to have a functioning
“migrant assistance hub” in place in Cairo.
• Delays and shifts in activities led to increased spending on the provision of direct assistance and AVRR,
explaining significant project overachievements in these areas.
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A “Table of Achievements” presenting results against anticipated outputs and outcomes is included as Annex
5 in this report. This Table was compiled based on the cumulative results matrix presented in the final project
narrative report (Annex 6). This section begins with a discussion of the CARE project’s results matrix, including
specific comments on the results matrix and more broadly on project M&E. This is followed by a specific
discussion of achievements, drivers of achievement and challenges to achievement across each of the three
outcome areas.
CARE Project Results Matrix
Progress was clearly made towards the project’s Overall Objective: “To strengthen migrants’ protection and
access to enhanced need- and right-based assistance and durable solutions” and towards all three of the
project’s Outcomes. However, a specific analysis of this progress using the actual indicators and results
provided through the results matrix presents challenges. Before presenting a broader discussion of M&E
within the project, below are some specific examples of challenges within the Results Matrix:
1) The results matrix includes activities that for various reasons outside the control of IOM Egypt were
not carried out or which changed in nature during the implementation of CARE. However, the results
matrix was not updated to reflect these donor-approved shifts. For example, outputs and targets related
to the establishment of a Migration Assistance Hub in Cairo, the development of a database of
reintegration opportunities in Sudan and Ethiopia, and the development of community support groups
in Sudan, cannot be measured or presented here, as the activities did not take place as originally
envisaged. Reasons for this will be discussed below.
2) In some cases, the measure of the result is different than the measure of the indicator. For example,
under the overall Objective, indicator two reads, “% of surveyed male and female returnees who report
being satisfied with their economic and social reintegration after six months” while the figure of 53.3%
provided in the results column is described as the percentage of migrants who benefited from the
reintegration assistance who were monitored (107 cases out of 200 cases assisted with reintegration).
Another example is indicator 2.1a, which reads “# of community volunteers demonstrating improvement
in understanding of the key concepts of community work, disaggregated by origin, age and sex”, while
the result provided (42) is a measure of the number of community outreach volunteers who were
trained.
3) All indicators should strive to measure change and should be specific, measurable, achievable,
relevant and time bound. As an example of a problematic indicator, Indicator 3 under the broad
objective reads, “AVRR remains part of migration management system(s) throughout project duration,”
and is measured at baseline and endline as “Yes” (and with a target of “Yes”).
4) There is some missing data. For example, Outcome Indicator 3 for Outcome 2 tracks the “% of migrants
reporting increase in positive interactions with the host community, desegregated by origin,
vulnerability, age, and sex” with a target of 50%, but no data is provided in the final cumulative results
matrix.
The results matrix clearly illustrates strong achievement within the CARE project in the provision of NFIs
(102%), and significant over-achievement in the areas of direct assistance (605%) and AVRR (165%), in terms
of the numbers of migrants assisted against the targets. It should be noted that overachievement does not
necessarily indicate a successful project because there might be negative contributing factors, such as
inadequate planning, the setting of a low target to ensure achievement, poor monitoring systems, and the
double counting of beneficiaries. This evaluation showed that these factors are not relevant to the CARE
project. Rather, the overachievement of results in the areas of localized direct assistance and AVRR is the
result of the redirection of project resources following external contextual changes in political, social and
economic conditions in Ethiopia and Sudan, as well as delays in the signing of an MOU with the ERC around
the development of a migrant assistance hub in Cairo. The significant overachievement in the areas of
localized assistance under CARE also provides an indication of the depth and scope of the ongoing need for
various forms of assistance for vulnerable migrants in Egypt.
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Overall Comments on M&E
IOM Egypt’s formal approach to M&E is explicitly results-based, defined as a “systematic approach to tracking
results and performance, based on a transparent and reflective logical and results framework approach, and
to measuring impact through evaluation.” 34 However, within the results matrix as well as in narrative
reports, the CARE project did not incorporate a strong, systematic methodology to track and capture results
or impact from project activities, beyond the tracking of outputs. The evaluation found that the team made
considerable efforts towards the monitoring of outputs, for example, in the distribution of NFIs, the provision
of localized assistance, and in monitoring AVRR returnees supported under CARE. However, overall M&E for
this project could have been substantially stronger, particularly regarding impact and outcome monitoring
and assessment.
As noted above, while a results matrix was prepared for the CARE proposal and reported against throughout
the project, there are shortcomings in the collection or presentation of relevant and consistent monitoring
data that align with the selected indicators. This has important implications for any assessment of impact
and sustainability, as will be discussed under those criteria below. Further, other important activities and
notable achievements took place under the CARE project that are not well reflected in the formal results
matrix (for example, collaboration with the Egyptian Red Crescent and the provision of medical equipment
to ERC satellite clinics, progress towards a community reintegration approach to AVRR in Comoros, and CARE
project support towards a roving outreach team in Alexandria and the North Coast).
It is important to note that the results matrix remained a relatively static document throughout the lifespan
of the CARE project, despite the important shifts that the project underwent during its implementation. The
regular updating of core project documents like the results matrix can help ensure that not only are the real
achievements of the project accurately captured and reflected, but also that management, donors, and
implementation staff have access to a readily available and accurate document that can help inform project
decisions and any necessary adjustments. An updated results matrix that is reflective of the actual project
activities and achievements is also an important tool for any external project evaluation or learning exercise.
Moving forward with the second phase of CARE, it will be important to maintain the results matrix as a living
document that reflects any donor-approved changes.
Figure 3: Some key achievements under CARE, in numbers

Key Achievements, Drivers and Challenges under Outcome 1
This section addresses core project activities under Outcome 1, discussing key achievements along with
drivers and challenges to achievements. Outcome 1 is: “Diversity-sensitive mechanisms are in place to
address the needs of and provide protection to migrants and relevant vulnerable groups even in the face of
mass influxes.”
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Migrant Assistance Hub and Collaboration with the Egyptian Red Crescent. One of the main outputs planned
under this outcome was the establishment of a Migrant Assistance Hub in Cairo to provide dignified,
diversity-sensitive and tailored assistance as well as space for group activities and training. IOM Egypt
planned to coordinate with the Egyptian Red Crescent around the establishment of such a Hub in Cairo, and
in October 2018, initiated the development of an MOU between IOM and ERC. In November 2018, following
discussions and coordination meetings between ERC and IOM, an ERC premise located in a migrant-friendly
and convenient area of Cairo was identified, with space for running joint services. IOM and ERC agreed to
initiate the refurbishment activities under CARE initially by upgrading the medical clinic with new technology
and much-needed equipment. In December 2018, with the engagement of IOM Egypt’s Migration Health
Division (MHD), IOM Egypt and ERC jointly agreed upon which medical equipment was most needed by ERC,
and the items were subsequently purchased. Purchased equipment included a minor operation surgery table,
a specialized obstetric medical examination bed, sonar double probes, an automated instrument for
chemistry measurement in the lab, autoclave class B for sterilization and infection control, a portable
radiological unit, an ECG, ultrasonic scaler and other medical supplies.35
The project team aimed to deliver the equipment by January 2019, but due to delays in the signing of the
MOU, IOM Egypt developed a Deed of Donation to prevent further delays in the delivery of this equipment,
which was signed on 14 July 2019 by IOM’s Chief of Mission and the Secretary General of the ERC. The
equipment was delivered to the ERC medical clinic in Nasr City on 24 September 2019. Ultimately, a general
cooperation agreement was signed in an MOU between IOM and ERC on 27 November 2019.36
Stakeholders from the ERC shared that the medical equipment has now been distributed to four satellite
medical and community service centers, all of which are positioned in informal settlements to reach
underprivileged communities. With ERC’s neutral and humanitarian mandate, all those seeking services
receive equal treatment and equal access, regardless of nationality or legal status, and ERC reports that
alongside Egyptian nationals, the clinics receive and serve individuals from countries such as Syria, Sudan,
South Sudan, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Iraq, and Palestine.
Drivers of Achievement. The good relationship and existing referral mechanisms between ERC and IOM Egypt
contributed to cooperation between the two organizations under the CARE project, and IOM Egypt’s
engagement and follow-up with ERC led to the successful signing of the general cooperation MOU in
November 2019. The MPA unit team’s collaboration and engagement with colleagues in the MHD also helped
to guide the selection and procurement of the medical equipment.
Challenges to Achievements. In this activity, the CARE project team experienced several key delays. While
efforts were made early in the project to seek out suitable premises for such a Hub, the team experienced
delays related to security clearance processes and coordination challenges.37 Changes to the ERC’s senior
management team and the appointment of a new CEO during this period also contributed to these delays.
The delays in the signing of the MOU also meant that some of the activities originally envisioned within CARE
project documents did not take place during the project period (for example, signing agreements with
partner organizations that would provide services within the Hub; and coordinating services provision, group
activities and training within the Hub). The IOM team responded to these challenges through continued
dialogue with ERC, and a redirection of funding towards other project activities such as localized assistance
for vulnerable and stranded migrants and AVRR, which contributed to the overall objective of CARE.
Localized Direct Assistance. The CARE project initially aimed to reach a total of 450 migrant beneficiaries with
targeted localized direct assistance, including socioeconomic assistance, medical assistance, housing and
education assistance, and NFIs. This assistance is provided directly by IOM, through CARE project funding.
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The cumulative results matrix indicates that CARE actually supported 2,721 migrants (including 1908 women
and 813 men) with localized assistance, representing a 605% overachievement. As noted above, this
overachievement resulted from adaptations to programming as it became clear that funds could not be used
for some of the originally intended activities.
One of the indicators for achievement against the overall objective of CARE was the percentage of surveyed
male and female returnees who demonstrate an improvement on the self-assessment scale by the end of
the localized assistance period. The cumulative results framework cites an achievement of 36% against a
target of 50%. IOM Egypt conducted a beneficiaries’ satisfaction survey during the course of CARE, comparing
results from a selection of beneficiaries from various countries in 2018 and 2019. IOM Egypt reports that the
results of the 2018 survey showed “an overall dissatisfaction with the financial services provided.” According
to IOM Egypt, the 2019 survey showed additional challenges, including the challenges for migrants of going
back and forth to IOM’s offices in Cairo around the administrative procedures required ahead of obtaining
financial aid. These survey results have helped to inform further IOM programming in terms of considering
factors such as currency devaluation and local economic challenges in shaping their ongoing localized
assistance support.38 The 2018 survey engaged 63 families (257 beneficiaries) from Sudan, South Sudan,
Eritrea and Somalia, while the 2019 survey engaged 34 families (169 beneficiaries) and also included migrants
from Ethiopia, Columbia, Sri Lanka, Yemen and Chad.
During project implementation, CARE funding also contributed to the establishment and work of a roving
team working in Alexandria and the North Coast, which represented an important expansion of services and
geographic reach for IOM Egypt. The roving team was established in November 2018 and has been providing
assistance and protection services to various migrant communities in Alexandria and the North Coast,
particularly the Sudanese, South Sudanese and Yemeni populations. Through strong referral networks and
relationships with community leaders, the roving team contributes to localized assistance and the provision
of NFIs, as well as outreach, education and community cohesion activities (discussed in more detail below.)
Through the CARE project, IOM Egypt also distributed a total of 1630 purpose-specific NFIs, against a target
of 1600. Under CARE, these NFIs included (among others) items such as blankets, hygiene kits, warm clothing
for migrant youths, and interactive educational kits addressing irregular migration.39
Drivers of Achievement One of the key drivers of achievement in this area is the clear relevance of localized
assistance activities. As noted above, there is a clear, ongoing need and demand for tailored assistance for
vulnerable and stranded migrants not just in Cairo, but in other areas of Egypt as well. The scale of
overachievement in this area within the CARE project points to the scale of need, and the relevance of these
interventions in the lives of migrants in Egypt. Migrant leaders from the Sudanese, Eritrean and South
Sudanese communities spoke strongly in this evaluation about the ongoing need for such support, including
housing, health and educational assistance, as well as direct financial assistance, noting that these needs,
while they were significant before, are even more heightened and profound in light of the global Covid-19
pandemic. The variety of available direct assistance and the team’s ability to offer tailored and specific
assistance according to migrants’ individual needs and situations was also highlighted as a core strength.
The adaptability and flexibility of both IOM Egypt and the donors also represent a driver of achievement in
this area of programming under CARE. This is reflected in the project team’s ability to adapt its programming
to expand its localized assistance provision when the team found it was unable to implement some of the
initially-planned activities. The development and use of the roving migrant assistance team in Alexandria and
the North Coast is another illustration of adaptation and flexibility. The roving team and the team in Cairo
also maintains strong referral networks with other UN agencies, non-governmental organizations (NGOs),
faith-based actors, and other stakeholders such as the Egyptian Red Crescent, enabling the team to target
vulnerable or stranded migrants more effectively with services they may not be able to attain elsewhere, and
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referring migrants onwards to other organizations for assistance in the event that they fall outside the
mandate or scope of IOM assistance.
Another driver of achievement is the vulnerability screening and assessment processes used by IOM Egypt
to ensure that assistance reaches those most in need. Potential recipients of direct assistance must meet the
specific eligibility requirements, and are screened according to a set of vulnerability criteria laid out on the
“Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for Direct Assistance and Assisted Voluntary Return and
Reintegration.”40 It is likely that the significantly higher number of women than men who received assistance
is a reflection of some of the priority criteria laid out in the SOPs, in which victims of trafficking, SGBV
survivors, single parents, and women at risk are amongst those considered high priority beneficiaries. Such
priority criteria are one illustration of the integration of gender considerations into the MPA unit’s
programming broadly, and the implementation of the CARE project specifically.
Challenges to Achievements. As illustrated by the migrant satisfaction survey, as well as through discussions
with migrant community leaders and beneficiaries of localized assistance, many migrants continue to
perceive localized assistance (particularly financial assistance) received as inadequate to meet their needs.
This does not mean, however, that the assistance that is provided is not appreciated, or that it does not make
an important difference in the lives of vulnerable individuals. As one elderly Sudanese migrant who received
direct assistance under CARE shared with the evaluator, “The financial assistance might not be a lot, but in
my condition, anything I get I am grateful for. Even if it is a little, it is a help.” However, this also highlights
the challenge faced by IOM in the provision of localized assistance, in the face of such a widespread need
with migrant communities in Egypt.
Regarding medical assistance, MHD staff noted that it was often “nearly impossible” for migrants to get
medical services without going into several hospitals, but that IOM was providing an alternative way to access
care through an extensive referral network and direct assistance. However, they noted that caps on such
assistance (approximately US$500) sometimes did not meet the costs associated with some life-threatening
operations, which could go up to approximately US$2-3,000. They noted that resources have been further
stretched by the devaluation of the Egyptian currency, and increased taxes and customs charges on imported
goods like medical equipment. MHD staff suggested increasing the funding limit for medical assistance and
including within a project an emergency budget line to help fund life-threatening emergency treatments.
The high demand also places pressures on staff working on the provision of localized assistance, both in terms
of workloads and in addressing the frustrations of applicants. While there have been additions to staffing (for
example through the recruitment of a registration assistant) some staff suggested that this was still
insufficient to meet the need. One staff member shared, “The registration team, the intake team, is very
small – and these are the front-liners. If we expand the team, we would be able to do much more in terms of
how many cases we register, respond to and can assist.” Another staff member felt that the team could be
further strengthened through the addition of a walk-in assistant and further hotline assistance as well.
Migrant community leaders also spoke about the challenges of communication with IOM and accessibility of
services, including the accessibility of the offices. Currently, IOM’s offices in Cairo can be difficult and
expensive for migrants to reach. IOM is working on securing permission from the GoE to open a sub-office in
Cairo to help address these challenges.
Key Achievements, Drivers and Challenges under Outcome 2
This section addresses core project activities under Outcome 2, discussing key achievements along with
drivers and challenges to achievements. Outcome 2 is: “Migrants and Host Communities have opportunities
to interact and foster positive experiences in an environment that improves access to services for all.”
Community Awareness and Cohesion Events. Within the CARE project results matrix, reporting against the
indicators was weakest under Outcome 2. While the target of four community events encouraging positive
40
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social experiences was met, other indicator data (including outcome indicators 2 and 3), as well as data for
outputs 2.1 and 2.2 are either not available or not comparable with the selected indicator.
One of the main achievements under CARE highlighted within this outcome is the contributions to the hosting
of various community events, including: (1) the organization of an International Migration Day in December
2018 in Alexandria, in collaboration with PLAN International and Caritas (including collaboration from the
MHD which set up a medical booth screening for diabetes and hypertension); and (2) the May 2019 hosting
of a community iftar for 150 migrants in Alexandria and the North Coast, in celebration of Ramadan, by IOM
and Save the Children International. This event also included awareness raising regarding available services
for migrants, including AVRR, and the sharing of information and resources on countering human trafficking.
The results framework also includes a “Global Migration film festival in 2018,” and “Awareness and
empowerment through Baby Shower and baby box distribution event” as well as a “Community cohesion
event planned in Cairo in June 2019 – football competition with Egyptian and migrant youth,” though
narrative CARE reports do not detail these events.
A second core achievement is that under CARE, “42 community outreach volunteers were trained, exceeding
the target [of 30]. This includes 22 participants from the Syrian community in Alexandria. The same training
was provided in Cairo to 10 persons from the Yemeni community (4 females and 5 males) and 10 persons
from the Sudanese communities (8 females and 2 males).” However, there are no details in the CARE
narrative reporting to expand on this.
Finally, during the implementation period of CARE, IOM worked to establish a Migrant Community Council
(MCC), consisting of male and female community leaders from within different migrant communities. The
MCC provides a bridging mechanism between IOM Egypt and the communities it aims to serve, for
communications, feedback from communities, outreach and referrals.
Activities meant to support Output 2.2 (“Grassroots interventions in selected migrant-dense areas are
supported to promote social interaction between migrant and host communities as well as to inform of
available protection services”) did not take place. This includes, for example, the development of eligibility
criteria and a framework for providing small grants and M&E mechanisms, settling application cycles and
structures, disseminating information to communities about the availability of small grants, assessing
proposals and awarding grants, as well as assisting applicants in the realization of initiatives and in M&E,
including impact assessment. During the evaluation, staff explained that these activities had been meant to
be part of the community reintegration programming that was unable to take place in Sudan due to external
contextual challenges, and which were then launched in Comoros but towards the end of the project period,
leaving insufficient time to undertake these activities. These shifts were communicated to the donor.
Drivers of Achievement. IOM’s introduction of a roving team in Alexandria and Cairo, its collaborations and
partnerships with other organizations (e.g. Plan, Save the Children and Caritas) and key stakeholders, and its
relationship-building and outreach work with migrant communities and migrant community leaders have all
contributed to the IOM’s ability to organize and undertake these community outreach and community
cohesion events. IOM Egypt’s integrated approach to programming is also notable (for example, through the
inclusion of the MHD team to conduct medical screenings at community events). IOM’s efforts towards the
establishment of the MCC is also a driver of effectiveness in this area of work.
Challenges to Achievement. It is not clear from project documents whether the community awareness and
cohesion events were fully funded under CARE or whether they were partially funded through contributions
from CARE, challenging any clear assessment of attribution or contribution to change from the CARE project.
While the CARE project undoubtedly contributed to the organization and hosting of events, a clear
representation of this contribution in project documents would be helpful moving forward. The lack of
reporting on some of these events within project narrative reports also presents a challenge to the
assessment of effectiveness (as well as impact). While an activity may be listed as having been conducted in
the results matrix (for example, the Global Migration Film Festival) it will also need to be presented with
more details in the narrative. Finally, with some information not included (or not comparable with the
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indicator) in the cumulative results framework, little comment can be made around the effectiveness of
project work in this area.
Key Achievements, Drivers and Challenges under Outcome 3
This section addresses core project activities under Outcome 3, discussing key achievements along with
drivers and challenges to achievements. Outcome 3 is “Stranded migrants in Egypt who receive their return
assistance to their country of origin are able to engage in viable reintegration initiatives in their communities
of origin.”
Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration. AVRR is a cornerstone of the work of IOM Egypt. The CARE
project supported 463 migrants (233 cases) with AVRR, including 220 females and 243 males. This
represented an overachievement in terms of the project’s target of 280 (165% overachievement) due to
shifts in budgeting and expenditure during the project, as other planned activities were unable to proceed
given shifts in the external context. The top three countries of origin for migrants who received AVRR support
under CARE are Sudan (approximately 60%), followed by Ethiopia and Nigeria. It is notable that amongst
these migrants were many vulnerable cases, and among these vulnerable cases, the majority of those who
received assistance were women (see Table 2 below).41
Table 2: Vulnerable AVRR cases supported under CARE
TYPE OF CASE
Survivors of SGBV
Victim of trafficking
Victims of exploitation
Homeless cases
Single women at risk
Elderly cases
Pregnant women
Cases with mental or physical disability
Medical cases
Single parents
Cases in governmental holding facilities
Cases of individuals excluded from their community 42
TOTAL

MALE
2
0
6
13
3
10
22
0
5
2
63

FEMALE
4
1
5
6
28
3
6
4
36
17
25
0
133

TOTAL
6
1
11
19
28
6
6
14
58
17
30
2
196

IOM Egypt also utilized charter flights for AVRR returnees for the first time in 2019, with contributions from
CARE. While the AVRR team usually utilized small bookings, the charters have allowed them to provide
transportation for large numbers of individuals on a single flight. One staff member shared that, “while the
logistics are not easy, we are seeing the benefit.” This may represent an immediate cost efficiency for the
IOM Egypt office, but a full analysis of the efficiency of this approach would require a fuller analysis of how
effectively these higher numbers of returnees are able to be provided with the necessary services and
support by the receiving Mission, in their CoO.
Of the total number of returnees, 442 individuals (217 cases) were eligible to receive reintegration assistance
in their countries of origin. However, during the project’s lifetime, 421 individuals (200 cases) implemented
the reintegration assistance. This represented an overachievement against the target (280) of 150%, for the
same reasons cited above. IOM Egypt reports that 18 individuals were unreachable after their return and
three individuals failed to provide the necessary documents before the project closure. Returned migrants
utilized their reintegration assistance in diverse ways, with the most common activities being the opening of
a shop or general goods business, transport or taxi service, clothing or tailoring activities, or agricultural and
41
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42 According to IOM staff, this criteria refers to cases in which the nature of the individual’s protection issue may induce stigma or
discrimination from within their community (for example, stigma that may be experienced by a survivor of SGBV). For future
monitoring/tracking, this category could be more clearly articulated.
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farming activities. IOM Egypt worked with IOM receiving missions in migrants’ countries of origin to help
ensure eligible returnees were able to access reintegration assistance and support on arrival, and that
sustainable reintegration plans were developed.
The IOM team undertook monitoring missions to Nigeria (June/July 2019); Senegal (December 2018) and
Guinea (February 2019) for applicants returned under CARE, as well as through other projects. The team also
monitored AVRR returnees through survey work with 107 migrants (40% F, 60% M) who received
reintegration assistance under CARE.43 The survey shows strong results in terms of migrants’ perceptions of
having received adequate information from IOM ahead of departure; migrants’ satisfaction with IOM
support; and migrants’ perceptions that the reintegration assistance was helpful. Migrants reported more
mixed experiences in terms of the timeliness of receiving that assistance, and perceptions of its sufficiency.
Most migrants reported drawing on other sources of income to start their businesses.
The soft-skills entrepreneurial training offered by ASPIRE Training Solutions was another aspect of the AVRR
programming, designed to help equip returning migrants with the skills they would need to better implement
their own reintegration plans in their CoO. The CARE project contributed to funding a total of 10 soft skills
training sessions from November 2018 until September 2019 with a total of 150 participants (or 16.5% of the
total number of returnees in 2019). These trainings will be further discussed below, under “Impact”.
The CARE project has also enabled IOM Egypt to progress with its intended shift in reintegration modality,
moving away from individual reintegration approaches towards community reintegration approaches.
Originally, the project intended to conduct LMNAs in Ethiopia and Sudan, but external shifts in the political,
social, and economic contexts meant that, with donor support, the project shifted the focus of its pilot
community reintegration approach to Comoros.
As part of the planning and research towards the effective employment of a community reintegration
modality under CARE, IOM Egypt contracted a consultant to undertake the LMNA in Comoros, which was
finalized in May 2019. One stakeholder noted that the LMNA was “very engaging, and very consultative” and
that it has been useful in providing an opportunity for IOM to connect with key stakeholders in Comoros,
develop relationships, and specifically engage them on concepts of reintegration. The consultancy combined
an international and national consultant, which stakeholders felt was a strong and valuable approach. The
community projects built on the recommendations of the LMNA and subsequent dialogues with community
stakeholders. Projects have included the rehabilitation of a small market, the changing of solar batteries that
equipped a community hospital, and the rehabilitation of a water pump for access to water within one
community. IOM Comoros also developed a promotional video of approximately 20 minutes, to share the
reintegration projects of several returnees, along with some of the community investment projects
supported by the project.44
The inclusion of a community reintegration approach is an attempt to respond to potential community-level
drivers of migration, and to work towards the promotion of cohesion within the communities in which
migrants are returning. A senior IOM staff member shared that in Comoros, “This was a primary innovation
in CARE, but we also had a clean page. There were no other partnerships, no history of dealing with civil
society or authorities. This can be a positive factor, but also a risk because you need to build everything up
from the ground.” At the time of this evaluation, given the timing of these activities within the project cycle,
the delays in CARE II funding, and the unprecedented disruption of Covid-19, it is too early to assess results
or lessons learned from these early steps in implementing a community reintegration approach.
While there was IOM activity in Comoros prior to CARE, there was no physical presence until early 2018,
when IOM opened its first offices there. The Comoros office is placed under the Madagascar Mission, which
spearheads activities and representation to the Governments of Madagascar, Comoros and Seychelles. 45
CARE contributed to office and staff costs, which have contributed to the expanded work and presence of
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45 IOM West Indian Ocean Newsletter, Jan-March 2018. Available at:
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IOM in Comoros, and particularly in relation to the provision of reintegration assistance and a community
reintegration approach. As senior IOM staff member noted, prior to the physical presence of IOM in Comoros,
IOM has only been able to alert authorities and help facilitate returns, but this “fell short of the institutional
ambition of IOM to provide a full palate of services, including pre-assistance, return and reintegration
assistance.” The new office and staffing has helped increase the “palate of services.” While too early to
assess, the availability of these services and support may increase the potential for improving the chances of
successful return and reintegration and decreasing the motivations for repeated risky migration.
Drivers of achievement. Like other aspects of CARE, the AVRR component benefited from the IOM team’s
adaptability and flexibility, for instance, in IOM’s capacity to adjust activities amidst externally changing
circumstances. For example, the team was able to adjust its community reintegration activities to Comoros,
when it became apparent that activities such as the labour market needs assessment would be unable to be
completed in Sudan and Ethiopia. The flexibility of the donor is also a key factor, through its support of the
IOM team’s shift in focus to Comoros. The team also highlighted the use of charter flights as a driver of
achievement under CARE, noting the efficiencies of arranging travel for larger numbers of individuals as
opposed to smaller booking numbers on other flights.
The project team was able to draw on IOM’s national and international expertise in managing and
implementing AVRR activities, as well as its existing relationships with governments, IOM missions in
receiving countries, and other key stakeholders. Staff spoke the importance of IOM’s strong coordination
around AVRR with Egyptian authorities, which has enabled the release from detention, return and support
of 30 migrants in government custody under CARE. Strong and growing referral networks also assisted IOM
in identifying and reaching vulnerable migrants who were eligible for and positioned to benefit from AVRR.
The project’s incorporation of gender considerations into its AVRR programming represents another
achievement, as evidenced in the numbers of vulnerable women who received AVRR support under CARE.
Staff spoke in particular about the strong relationship that had been built with the Ethiopian embassy, noting
that having a focal point at the embassy and ongoing dialogue (for example, through roundtables) has helped
build this cooperation and may provide a model for enhanced cooperation for other embassies.
Challenges of achievement. Shifting social and political conditions in Sudan and Ethiopia caused challenges
to the AVRR component of this project. For example, the planned LMNA and subsequent community
reintegration activities could not be undertaken in Sudan, in the context of the instability experienced in the
country during the planned project implementation period, particularly from late 2018 and throughout 2019.
With regard to Ethiopia, IOM experienced some challenges during the project implementation period with
AVRR, in terms of being able to ensure the safe and dignified voluntary return of migrants from Egypt, due
to incidents of the apprehension and holding of some migrants by Ethiopian authorities on their return. As a
result, returns were placed on hold during project implementation until it became clear that IOM standards
of return could be upheld. One stakeholder argued that conducting only one of the LMNAs and piloting the
community reintegration approach in only one country also meant that an opportunity to compare and
reflect on learnings between different countries and contexts was also lost for the present, though notably,
this was beyond the control of the project.
Another challenge raised during this evaluation was that while community reintegration approaches have
been piloted in different forms and in different ways, for example in West and North Africa, there may have
been opportunities to better integrate and incorporate learnings and tools from those experiences elsewhere
to the community reintegration approaches being piloted in Comoros. Dedicating time and resources at
project inception to the systematic review and incorporation of relevant learnings into project activity plans
may make an important contribution to programming, moving forward.
While the charter flights for AVRR returnees were highlighted by staff as an important achievement, staff
also noted the logistical challenges of these flights, particularly in relation to arrangements for the payment
of the GoE’s overstay penalty. With substantially larger numbers of migrants on a flight, cumulative overstay
penalties can be large, and currently are transacted through cash payments at the airport, with requirements
for accompanying security staff and two financial staff members. IOM is currently attempting to coordinate
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with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs around issues related to the overstay penalty. With the new use of charter
flights, it will also be important to coordinate closely with receiving Missions to ensure that there is sufficient
capacity to effectively manage and assist larger numbers of migrants within the CoO.
Monitoring also represented a challenge for the AVRR component of CARE. While reintegration monitoring
was meant to be conducted in the mission of return, there are numerous challenges to monitoring such as
staff availability or capacity in missions of return, geographical and language challenges to follow up, shifts
in the country contexts, connectivity challenges, or fear on behalf of the returnee to maintain contact should
their anticipated business or strategy for reintegration fail. Limited funding for AVRR monitoring represents
another challenge, particularly once projects that have funded specific returns come to an end.
During the monitoring of reintegration that took place under CARE, several challenges related to
reintegration assistance were also identified. These included, for example, migrants’ perceptions that the
levels of financial assistance were inadequate; returnees’ inexperience or lack of skills to run a business;
returnees selling the materials obtained through their reintegration assistance to meet immediate needs;
the lack of agency of some female married returnees in utilising their reintegration assistance themselves
(but rather turning the management of the assistance over entirely to their husbands); delays in the
implementation of reintegration assistance; and other challenges.

A still from the IOM Comoros promotional video, “Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration” which tracks the ways
in which several migrants who have returned to Comoros through CARE are using their reintegration assistance, and
how the community reintegration approach is being utilized.

Impact
Impact is the extent to which the intervention has generated or is expected to generate significant and
potentially transformative positive or negative, intended or unintended, higher-level effects. Impact seeks to
identify “social, environmental and economic effects of the intervention that are longer term or broader in
scope than those already captured under the effectiveness criterion.”46
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Key Findings
• While there were shortcomings in the systematic monitoring and reporting of outcome or impact
measures within CARE, the project has had some discernable or probable positive impacts for
vulnerable and stranded migrants in Egypt.
• Most impacts of localized assistance and AVRR will be experienced at the micro, or individual level,
though both can have impacts beyond the individual, particularly at the family level.
• Medical assistance provided under CARE has provided life-saving or life-changing medical support
for migrants who would otherwise have been unable to access care.
• There is evidence that AVRR has effectively assisted some migrants to open businesses, provide for
themselves and their families, and even in some cases, to employ others.
• The CARE project has assisted IOM Egypt with the building and strengthening of referral networks
and new partnerships.
• The CARE project’s focus on community reintegration in Comoros may also contribute to mesolevel impacts, but it remains too early in this programming to assess these potential impacts.
• Through CARE, IOM Egypt has built a new partnership with IOM Comoros to support the opening
of a physical office in Comoros for the first time in 2018, which has enabled better and more
diverse reintegration services to be offered to Comorians.
• IOM has also continued to build relationships with governments (such as Germany as the donor,
Ethiopia, and the Government of Egypt) to continue strengthening its support of vulnerable and
stranded migrants in Egypt.
As noted above under “Effectiveness,” there was limited systematic monitoring and reporting on outcomes
and impacts under the CARE project. While there were undoubtedly important impacts and outcomes from
the project, the limited systematic monitoring and reporting challenges a robust analysis. Within these
parameters, this section draws on programme documents and materials, interviews, and monitoring reports
to address the impact and potential impact at the micro (individual), meso (community, groups and
organisations) and macro-level (policy and institutional).
Micro-level impact
The CARE project’s provision of tailored assistance to more than 2,700 vulnerable and stranded migrants has
undoubtedly had important impacts on those who have received such assistance. The range of assistance
(for example, educational, housing, and medical assistance, among other kinds of assistance), along with the
individual circumstances of the migrants themselves, means that the impact of this assistance will vary widely
and is undoubtedly challenging to measure. One IOM Egypt staff member shared, “What I really liked about
CARE is that it was one of the projects that […] cover[ed] multiple angles of vulnerability. This reflects the
understanding of the donor on the different vulnerabilities that migrants have.” The medical assistance
provided to migrants under CARE has undoubtedly critical – and sometimes life-saving – impacts for
individuals who have received such assistance, and it is also likely that the impacts of this assistance are often
felt beyond the individual level, to the family and potentially the community level as well. Below is one story
shared with the evaluator by an Eritrean migrant who received medical assistance through CARE funding.
Mr. Tesfay’s Story
One Eritrean migrant, Mr. Tesfay (not his real name) who received direct assistance through the CARE project
shared that for him, IOM assistance was a matter of “life or death.” Mr. Tesfay had been living in Eritrea,
where he spoke of facing twenty years of compulsory military service. In Eritrea, Mr. Tesfay also faced a
worsening health condition. “I couldn’t get up, I couldn’t eat, I couldn’t sleep,” he explained, but he received
no assistance for his condition in Eritrea. Mr. Tesfay made the journey to Egypt, arriving in Cairo around May
of 2019. Mr. Tesfay shared that due to his protection issues, he had registered with UNHCR, but his first
scheduled appointment for November 2019 had been rescheduled on the day to mid-March 2020. However,
this appointment was also delayed due to the national Covid-19-related lockdown in Egypt imposed one day
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before his appointment. Mr. Tesfay had heard about IOM from some other Eritreans he knew that he had
run into at UNHCR.
At first, he tried to register for direct assistance with IOM, but as a single man and without a medical
certificate verifying his health conditions, he did not meet the vulnerability criteria. Mr. Tesfay was able to
borrow enough money from friends to pay for a medical check-up, and returned to IOM with his medical
certificate, verifying his condition. He then received IOM direct assistance, and was able to access surgery
after three months, during which time he also received financial support. “After the surgery, I feel so much
better. Before I was very hopeless, but now I am hopeful about life,” he said. Mr. Tesfay expressed his
appreciation to IOM. “Thank you for helping me with medical assistance,” he stated. “Without this I would
not have lived.” While Mr. Tesfay’s health issues are resolved, he also shared that he remains very scared
and nervous in relation to his legal status and protection issues, and does not know when he will have his
appointment with UNHCR. He is afraid of being detained and deported back to Eritrea, where he fears his life
would be at risk. (Shared with the evaluator by Mr. Tesfay, Nov. 2020)
The project’s support of 463 migrants with AVRR has also undoubtedly had an impact on the lives of these
individuals, and for many, their families as well. As highlighted under “Effectiveness,” CARE supported many
highly vulnerable cases with AVRR assistance and support, including 30 in government holding facilities, and
was able to explore new mechanisms such as Charter flights to support the return of higher numbers of
migrants than in previous years through CARE and other projects. Under CARE, there the vast majority of
migrants voluntarily returned to their COO also completed their reintegration assistance. In this respect, the
IOM staff noted that CARE was overall successful. “We had a lot of cases where reintegration assistance was
completed,” one staff member shared, “and not a lot of cases that had to be closed or where we lost contact.
There were only 20 people who weren’t able to provide the documents [for reintegration assistance].”
As also highlighted under “Effectiveness,” monitoring of AVRR is an important component of IOM Egypt’s
programming, and project staff undertook monitoring missions to various CoOs (e.g. Nigeria, Senegal and
Guinea) and also undertook a monitoring survey. There are ongoing logistical and resource challenges
involved in the monitoring of AVRR, including challenges in capacity in CoO missions, not being able to reach
applicants following the assistance, and lack of monitoring budget once a project’s timeline is completed,
among others. Nonetheless, there is continued room for improvement to better systematically capture and
share outcomes, impacts and learning from this aspect of programming, and to ensure that monitoring aligns
with IOM’s AVRR M&E guidance and tools.
Mr. Ismael’s Story
Mr. Ismael (not his real name) had been living in Cairo for 18 years, after first having come to Cairo to study.
He lived there with his wife and two children but had been wanting to return to his country of origin,
Comoros, with his family. Mr. Ismael was informed by one of his friends that IOM might be able to assist with
their return to Comoros. In early 2019, he applied with IOM for AVRR for himself and his family and was
provided with AVRR assistance. According to Mr. Ismael, the process was smooth, though he felt the six
weeks between his application and his travel was longer than he had expected. The family arrived in Comoros
in March 2019, with funding through the CARE project. The IOM team met them at the airport, and after six
weeks, Mr. Ismael and his family received their reintegration assistance which he used by three fridges to
start a business selling frozen goods, such as meat, chicken and fish. He experiences challenges with an
unreliable electricity supply, lack of availability of some items in Comoros, and fixing the fridges when they
break or require servicing. However, Mr. Ismael shared that through this business, he is able to pay for rent
and his children’s education.
Mr. Ismael spoke about the challenges of adapting to life back in Comoros, as so much had changed since he
had lived there, but that his friends and relatives had welcomed him back and respected him, though some
were perhaps somewhat puzzled by the assistance he received from IOM. When asked whether he had
intentions to stay in Comoros or travel again, Mr. Ismael shared that he was thinking of traveling elsewhere
gain but did not have the means. He shared that his son had been hit in the head and needed medical
treatment that couldn’t be found in Comoros, so he was considering coming back to Egypt for the treatment
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of his child, but was unable to at the moment. “I want to settle in Comoros,” he said. “I want my kids to settle
in Comoros as well. But things are difficult.” (Shared with the evaluator by Mr. Ismael, Nov. 2020)
The entrepreneurial and skills training offered by IOM Egypt with funding from CARE may also have had some
impact at the micro-level, although there is little evidence to demonstrate what that impact has been. For
example, while pre- and post-tests show some changes in knowledge following the entrepreneurial skills
workshops hosted by ASPIRE, there is no project data to track whether or not that knowledge was applied in
practice, or whether the skills gained translated into their own reintegration experience. A recent IOM
“Knowledge Bite” publication on sustainable reintegration discusses new research that suggests that
“returnees benefiting from economic reintegration activities – specifically Microbusiness support and
Trainings – have on average higher sustainable reintegration scores across economic, social and psychosocial
dimensions, comparted to returnees not benefiting from them.”47 In this evaluation, one migrant who had
returned to Comoros through AVRR support under CARE noted that the entrepreneurial training he had
received in Egypt had assisted him in opening and running the business he is operating through his
reintegration assistance. His story is below.
Mr. Ahmed’s story
Mr. Ahmed (not his real name) returned to Comoros from Cairo with his wife and child in January 2019,
through AVRR funding under the CARE project. He had lived in Egypt for 20 years, after having left Comoros
originally to study. He wanted to return to Comoros, as he had not seen his family in all the years he had
been away. According to Mr. Ahmed, the process took approximately five months in total, with three months
before his interview, and another two months until travel due to logistics of finalising the exit visa, especially
for his wife and child. They now have a second child in Comoros. Mr. Ahmed shared that the process was
easy, that the IOM team “did all their duties well,” and after six weeks he received his reintegration
assistance, which he used to open a small grocery store that sells dried foods, such as rice, salt and sugar.
The business has been going well. In part, Mr. Ahmed credits his success to date with some of the skills and
knowledge gained through his participation in the IOM-funded pre-departure entrepreneurial training in
Cairo, which is run by ASPIRE. He attended every day of the training. “They gave very good feedback,” he
shared, “and I learned a lot, and learned how to run the business.” Specifically, drawing on the training, Mr.
Ahmed shared that he had first started planning his business idea, investigated whether there would be a
market for his idea and where it might best work. He observed there were no other grocery stores like the
one he was planning in the village where he decided to stay and settled on his business idea. “I learned I must
be friendly with the people in order for them to come back to me,” he noted.
Mr. Ahmed shared that from his business, he can pay for food, electricity, and a hospital bill when one of the
kids became ill. “I am really, really thankful for the assistance because it helped me. If you go back to your
country without that assistance, it would be very difficult.” He noted that IOM was even at the airport in
Egypt and when he arrived back in Comoros to help them. While adapting to life back in Comoros has not
been easy, he shared that the people of Comoros had been very good to him, and everything is going well.
“My brothers are older, the country has changed, my family has changed,” he shared -- but he is adapting.
Mr. Ahmed shared that if he had the opportunity, he would still love to travel again to Egypt or any Arab
country, but only if he had a job opportunity there. (Shared with the evaluator by Mr. Ahmed, Nov. 2020)
Meso-level impact
Staff highlighted that one impact of CARE had been the building of referral networks and the development
of relationships with partners and key stakeholders. For example, IOM has worked to develop strong referral
networks and mechanisms with organizations such as UNHCR, Save the Children, Caritas, the Egyptian Red
Crescent, and others. One staff member shared the relationship developed between IOM and the ERC under
CARE has led to positive impacts in 2020. For example, ERC and IOM were able to work together in
complementary ways during the urgent responses to Covid-19 in 2020. ERC’s status as an intergovernmental
institution and its ability to reach individual households in communities was an important platform for IOM
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Egypt to also deliver assistance into communities. An ERC stakeholder commented, “There was a lot of
coordination between IOM and ERC in 2020 due to Covid. We received food items and non-food items
through IOM to distribute to migrants in Cairo and Giza.” ERC stakeholders also noted stronger referrals
between the two agencies, noting that through the MOU, “we defined a clear and direct communication
pathway between ERC and IOM. […] That empowered both parties to solidify referrals. Also, after the signing
of the agreement, we have been working on coordination meetings.” While some of the originally envisaged
activities around the establishment of a Migrant Assistance Hub in Cairo did not take, the procurement,
donation and delivery of medication equipment to the ERC offices in Nasr City in late 2019 has also
undoubtedly had an impact on the lives of individuals, families and communities served by ERC.
An IOM staff member also noted that there had been enhanced collaboration with UNHCR around access to
their online Refugee Access Information System (RAIS), including UNHCR training around how to use the
system. This staff member noted that “There was a lot of caseload under CARE that needed to be crosschecked with UNHCR.” This new coordination has helped streamline the checking of case information
between the two organizations.
Specific activities under CARE are also likely to have had an impact at the meso-level. For example, one senior
IOM staff member noted, “CARE has helped us a lot to expand our activities, like providing direct assistance
for migrants outside of Cairo.” The work of the mobile assistance team in Alexandria and the North Coast,
which was launched during the implementation period of CARE, has provided an important mechanism for
reach vulnerable and stranded migrants in Alexandria and the North Coast, and for building referral networks
with other partners and stakeholders working outside of Cairo. The community level awareness-raising and
training events (supported in part by the CARE project) may also have had some impact at the meso-level,
through building awareness of the types of assistance that IOM can offer, and sharing relevant information
(for example, related to counter-trafficking in persons, and health).
The community reintegration approach to AVRR in Comoros has had some impacts at the meso-level,
according to stakeholders, though because many of these activities took place late in the project, it is also
too early to fully assess the impact. For example, the LMNA that was undertaken has been beneficial in
creating linkages between community-based organizations, key stakeholders, and IOM in Comoros. Due to
the service agreements established with civil society organizations and non-governmental organizations
following the LMNA, some training and capacity building activities took place in late 2019. Under CARE, smallscale community projects were also identified, as described in more detail under “Effectiveness,” including
the rehabilitation of a small market, the changing of solar batteries that equipped a community hospital, and
the rehabilitation of a water pump for access to water within one community. However, while these
interventions may have had some impact on the drivers of migration, plans to go back to these communities
to measure impact and complement these initiatives have been on hold due to delays in the funding of the
second phase of CARE as well as Covid-19. An ongoing question for the team will be one of scale, and whether
such community level interventions at this scale will be able to make a real impact in communities in
effectively addressing the drivers of migration.
Importantly, senior IOM staff noted that in Comoros, the community reintegration approach had entailed
initiating conversations and discussions around the drivers of migration in community discussions and
dialogues, though a series of engagement sessions that included elders, traditional leaders/authorities, and
male and female returnees. This opportunity to have such discussions and community-level engagement on
issues of migration in Comoros was “something that had never happened before.” The community
reintegration approach necessarily brings with it the need for the engagement of a wider and different range
of local stakeholders than IOM might otherwise engage with. With CARE phase II, there will be important
opportunities to monitor and measure the impact of these interventions over time.
Macro-level impact
Through CARE, IOM Egypt has developed a new and strong relationship with IOM Comoros. As noted above,
prior to 2018, there had been no IOM physical presence in Comoros. CARE’s support of this office and staff
is in itself an important contribution. IOM’s physical presence in Comoros has enabled the provision of a
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much wider palate of support for migrants returning to Comoros, and the community reintegration approach
being piloted there may have important lessons for the AVRR modalities utilised by IOM Egypt and IOM
Comoros, with the potential to be shared more widely, though this is too early to assess. The project proposal
conceptualized the community-based reintegration component as a means to “connect returning migrants
and members of their community to a community project to foster the socio-economic reintegration of
returning migrants while at the same time promoting cohesion of local communities.” 48 Activities were
intended to be based upon the findings of the LMNA, which was to be conducted early in the project, as well
as community meetings to identify local priorities. However, the shift in geographic focus and subsequent
delays meant that these activities took place only towards the end of the implementation period in 2019.
Throughout CARE, good relationships were also built between IOM Egypt and IOM Germany and the Federal
Foreign Office. The German government has since supported other migration management projects
undertaken by IOM Egypt, and as noted earlier, formal release of funds for a second project phase is due to
commence shortly. Work that was supported under CARE to assist migrants in government custody Egypt to
access AVRR has also built strong relationships and cooperation with the Ethiopian embassy in Cairo. One
staff member shared that they now have a focal point there, good coordination and regular communication,
and suggested that the lessons learned through this cooperation could inform IOM’s ongoing work with other
embassies in assisting migrants from other nationalities who are also in government custody. Finally, CARE
contributed to the overall programmatic work of the Migrant Protection and Assistance Unit, which works
alongside other units at IOM Egypt to strengthen the capacity of the GoE towards improved migration
management and governance and supports regional and international initiatives.

Sustainability
Sustainability is understood as the extent to which the net benefits of the intervention continue or are likely
to continue. The discussion below presents sustainability considerations at design, implementation and exit
phases for the core areas of work undertaken under the CARE project, including localized direct assistance,
and AVRR, including the community reintegration approach. This section also discusses key stakeholder
Key Findings
• The different project components of CARE have significantly different sustainability considerations.
However, the lack of outcome and impact measures and monitoring poses limitations on the
assessment of sustainability for this evaluation.
• Direct assistance programming undoubtedly assisted stranded and vulnerable migrants to meet
immediate, direct needs that might otherwise have gone unmet, though some staff raised
concerns regarding the limited finances and limited time period of assistance.
• How and in what form to continue, expand or adapt direct assistance provision remains an
important strategic question for IOM Egypt, and at present, there is no formal exit strategy.
• IOM Egypt placed a strong focus on sustainability in the AVRR component of the project, through
activities such as entrepreneurial training for migrants, the partial funding of a new IOM premise
and staff in Comoros, and the community reintegration approach being piloted there.
• A robust assessment of sustainability is challenging due to limitations in monitoring, combined
with delays caused by external circumstances in launching the community reintegration
programming in Comoros.
• IOM’s ongoing engagement with the GoE and embassies of Countries of Origin in Egypt are may
help contribute to the sustainability of its AVRR programming in Egypt.
• Delays in funding for the second phase of CARE have led to some challenges in programming and the
provision of services for migrants in 2020, particularly in relation to staffing in the Migration Health
Division, the funding of urgent medical assistance for migrants, and in maintaining momentum with
key stakeholders for the community reintegration work in Comoros.
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engagement and support (including the GoE), as well as some of the sustainability considerations presented
by the delay in commencing with the second phase of CARE.
Localized Direct Assistance. The direct assistance provided by IOM Egypt is designed and tailored to meet the
individual and often urgent needs of vulnerable and stranded migrants who would be unlikely to access such
assistance or services elsewhere. Assistance may include socio-economic support, housing assistance, the
facilitation of medical services, legal assistance, and assistance with education expenses. Given the variety of
tailored assistance available, the sustainability of this assistance is difficult to assess as a whole. Some of this
assistance may have very profound and sustainable outcomes for individual migrants (for example, assistance
with urgent medical needs, assistance in obtaining legal documents, or potentially education assistance),
while other forms of assistance may provide temporary, though still much-needed, relief or aid (such as shortterm assistance with housing). Two key challenges of assessing the sustainability of direct assistance
delivered under the CARE project are the challenges related to the monitoring of outcomes and impact, and
the range of services offered.
Staff noted that in some cases, the short-term limitations of the funds and services available for migrants
through direct assistance may assist in the short- or medium-term, but may not be enough to avoid the
migrant being in the same position once the assistance has ended (for example, in regards to housing
assistance). IOM attempts to mitigate these challenges by having case workers follow up with those who
have received assistance once the assistance period has ended. Some staff also suggested that the available
amounts for medical assistance should be increased and that there should be emergency budget lines
available, to ensure that migrants can have access to treatment for life-threatening conditions. Some
highlighted the importance of ensuring funding for psychosocial support of vulnerable migrants as well.
At present, there is no formally defined exit strategy for IOM Egypt’s direct assistance work, and the pressing
needs and vulnerability within migrant communities in Egypt have only intensified with the onset of the
global Covid-19 pandemic. Demand will likely also grow as IOM Egypt continues to build relationships with
community-based organizations (CBOs), NGOs and migrant communities, and to expand its services
geographically within the country. The sustainability of this programming at present is largely contingent on
the ability to raise external funds to support the work. However, the long-term sustainability of the
programme is being considered by IOM Egypt, in terms of engaging national counterparts (potentially
through public and private partnerships) in the provision of assistance services, to share ownership and
accountability and then gradually hand over responsibilities.
IOM’s development of its partnership with ERC under CARE has also been strategic, with sustainability
considerations in mind. National Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies are neither governmental institutions
nor wholly separate NGOs, with their relationship to the authorities defined by their role as “auxiliaries” to
the public authorities in the humanitarian field.49 IOM Egypt’s work with ERC under CARE in the provision of
medical equipment to ERC clinics was meant to help provide migrants with better access to certain basic
health care services they otherwise might not be able to obtain, and to help build such health care capacity
within Egypt in the longer term.
An increased focus on systematically building the capacity of local organizations to fundraise and provide
programming, services and support for migration-related issues might also be an important component of
sustainability planning, and one that aligns with the international localisation agenda. How and in what form
to continue direct assistance provision remains an important strategic question for IOM Egypt.
AVRR and Community Reintegration. Working towards sustainable reintegration remains a central feature of
IOM’s AVRR work internationally. IOM Egypt placed a strong focus on sustainability in the design of the AVRR
component of the CARE project. Sustainability in design was also considered for the originally planned
activities related to community reintegration in Sudan and Ethiopia, though these did not take place, as
discussed earlier. During implementation, the project also demonstrated attention to sustainability
considerations in AVRR, particularly through activities such as funding entrepreneurial training for migrants
ahead of their return to their CoOs, the partial funding of a new IOM premise and staff in Comoros to assist
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in the return and effective reintegration of migrants to Comoros, and the community reintegration approach
being piloted there, including the labour market needs assessment.
As with other project activities, a challenge to assessing the sustainability of this component is the lack of
systematic medium to long-term monitoring. Some of the delays that were experienced in the
implementation of CARE meant that some AVRR activities, including community reintegration activities, took
place later than planned in the project cycle, contributing to the challenges of assessing sustainability.
However, with the second phase of CARE, with sufficient monitoring, it should be possible to provide a better
assessment of the sustainability of community reintegration approaches and activities in the coming years.
Further, ensuring the incorporation into programming of the most up-to-date knowledge and learnings from
IOM-led community reintegration approaches that have been employed elsewhere, particularly in West
Africa, could also make an important contribution to sustainability moving forward.
One IOM staff member noted that especially for short projects, monitoring AVRR can be particularly
challenging. For example, project resources earmarked for the monitoring of returnees last only until the
project’s end, making it difficult to monitor sustainability over time. This is especially difficult for migrants
who receive AVRR assistance towards the end of a project, as there may be insufficient time to effectively
monitor and assess sustainability. Further, monitoring of AVRR can be difficult, time and resource-intensive,
and sometimes impossible, as people move, change contact details, or do not wish to be contacted further.
Robust assessments of sustainable reintegration also need to go beyond economic aspects to incorporate
social and psychosocial dimensions of return. As staff also noted, the sustainability of returns depends not
only on IOM but also on the decisions, circumstances and choices of the returned individuals.
The available project data also does not allow for an assessment of the extent to which the entrepreneurial
training offered through ASPIRE Training Solutions, with contributions from CARE, represented a sustainable
intervention, though this training is likely to contribute to the sustainability of reintegration activities or
businesses for some returnees. Pre- and post-tests from the training generally show various degrees of
increases in training-related knowledge, but it is unclear whether or how knowledge or skills gained by
participants translated into their own reintegration experiences and choices, or contributed to the
sustainability of their reintegration. While the challenges and expense of conducting monitoring activities
must be noted, follow up with migrants who have received this training would help the IOM team better
understand the impact and sustainability of this work, and how it might be further improved to better meet
the needs of returning migrants.
IOM Egypt has built strong channels of communication with the GoE and other governments through their
embassies in Egypt particularly in regards to AVRR and access to migrants in government custody. One senior
IOM staff member, for example, spoke of the positive relationship between IOM Egypt and the GoE, based
on long-standing cooperation and trust, and the regular interaction with certain authorities within the GoE
regarding AVRR in particular. With AVRR being a core feature of the work of the MPA unit and the IOM in
Egypt, these communication channels and good working relationships are important for the effectiveness
and sustainability of AVRR activities moving forward.
Implications of the Delay in the Second Phase of CARE. This evaluation shows that there have been some
concerns related to sustainability that are linked to the delays in finalizing and funding the second phase of
CARE. These delays have been particularly strongly felt in the Medical Health Division, impacting the ability
of the team to continue to effectively provide the level of medical assistance to migrants during 2020 that
they had anticipated they would be able to provide. Given that IOM is a projectized organization, units
depend on the presence of anticipated funds to stabilize staff, and the delays in funding of the second phase
of CARE had negative impacts on staffing and staff morale in the division, which staff noted was particularly
challenging in the midst of the Covid-19 emergency response. One staff member noted that knowing funding
is not secure “affects performance, affects commitment, and affects staff members’ relationship with the
organization.” With the delay in the second phase, the medical team had to decrease its coverage in 2020,
which may also have led to misunderstandings and “a sense of discrimination” from migrants who had been
aware that IOM Egypt had previously been able to provide certain services, and did not necessarily
understand why they could no longer access those services. A staff member gave an example of one migrant
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having to be denied an operation that his brother had undergone, one month prior. The delay also
complicated existing referral mechanisms, for example, with a local specialised hospital in Cairo, as certain
medical procedures or operations that had previously been covered by IOM Egypt under CARE funding could
no longer be supported, or ceilings had to be minimized.
In terms of the community reintegration component in Comoros, the delay has contributed to a loss in some
of the momentum that had been built under the first phase of CARE with communities and stakeholders.
IOM Comoros was able to offset some costs and moved the staff to part-time for several months to reduce
the financial burden on the mission. IOM staff noted that there will be a need to redouble efforts and
remobilise stakeholders and partners with the commencement of the second phase. However, because of
Covid-19, there have been very limited returns to Comoros during 2020, which has helped offset the
implications of the delay.

Implications of Covid-19
While the first phase of CARE ended in December 2019, just ahead of the global Covid-19 pandemic,
stakeholders in this evaluation also shared relevant changes and challenges faced by IOM Egypt and migrant
communities in Egypt during the pandemic. A brief discussion is included here, with the view that these
challenges and the new context are of particular relevance to the planned second phase of CARE, particularly
with Covid-19 cases on the rise in Egypt again during the time of this evaluation. Building a robust
understanding of the scale of the implications of Covid-19 on IOM’s programming in Egypt is necessarily
beyond the scope of this evaluation, but the discussion below summarizes some main considerations heard
during this evaluation regarding three of the main activity areas of under CARE, including localized direct
assistance, community awareness and cohesion events, and AVRR and community reintegration activities.
Localized Direct Assistance. In 2020, the Covid-19 brought significant disruptions to the functioning of the
IOM team working on direct assistance. In the first 5-6 months of the pandemic, all staff were mainly working
from home, aside from seeing migrants once a week to provide them with urgent financial assistance, though
during the lockdown, which began in March, the team was only able to see ten beneficiaries a week (although
in urgent cases, the financial clerk was able to go to the office to provide assistance). From March to August,
1-3 staff members worked on a rotational basis at the office, and regardless of the lockdown (and likely for
some, because of the ramifications of the lockdown), migrants continued to approach the office for
assistance, presenting some challenges for staff in terms of how to manage them.
Once the office reopened in August, staff faced new challenges. One staff member noted the high volume of
walk-in applicants, both unregistered beneficiaries and UNHCR beneficiaries, many of whom were angry and
frustrated. Part of this volume, and part of the frustration, appears to be linked to the physical closure of
UNHCR offices during the lockdown. While the UNHCR offices were closed, they operated through hotline
access instead, but IOM staff noted that the hotline access was insufficient for the volume of applicants
requiring services. One staff member explained, “It was now known that IOM was operating, so even if they
weren’t eligible for IOM assistance, they came to us to vent their frustrations. It was a really, really hard
month.” During this time, dealing with so many migrants who were ineligible for assistance also impacted
the team’s ability to serve those who were eligible. These challenges were compounded by the backlog of
financial assistance that grew during the Covid-19 lockdown. According to one staff member, Covid-19 has
highlighted the staffing gaps, particularly in terms of the registration and intake team, and it has also
highlighted the need for an information and calendar system that can better manage time slots of interviews
and monitor where migrants are in the process of their assistance.
Another challenge under Covid-19 has been that registration with IOM requires having an appointment slip
with UNHCR, but when new applicants or newcomers arrived in Cairo they could not get an appointment slip
with UNHCR because the offices were closed, meaning they could not register for IOM assistance either. The
team is currently exploring solutions to this challenge.
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Covid-19 has also prompted the unit to explore new ways of improving cash-based interventions, rather than
administering cash assistance directly from the IOM offices in Cairo. This includes explorations of providing
indirect cash-based support through a private retailer, and the potential collection of cash assistance from a
private sector kiosk. These explorations and discussions appear promising but have yet to be finalized.
Critically, Covid-19 also created new demands for emergency responses and assistance, and for flexibility and
creativity in IOM’s approaches to service provision. Staff shared that during 2020, they were grateful for the
flexibility of donors, and highlighted that donor flexibility will continue to be important as the pandemic
continues to unfold. Both donor and IOM flexibility and adaptability in response to the realities and demands
of the pandemic will be of relevance for the second phase of CARE.
Community Awareness and Cohesion Events. In 2020 and moving forward, as the Covid-19 pandemic unfolds,
large gatherings and community cohesion events have been unable to take place as before. However, MPA
unit staff noted that they had attempted to adapt and in 2020, held between 10-11 virtual outreach sessions
with communities. While these were not funded under CARE, there are implications for the second phase of
CARE, in terms of any further community cohesion or outreach work. Finding alternative, safe means and
methods of reaching communities and building cohesion will be an important feature of the work of CARE II
and will also require creativity and flexibility from the team and the donor.
AVRR and Community Reintegration. During 2020, Covid-19 has created new challenges and obstacles for
IOM Egypt in the facilitation and implementation of AVRR, including the community reintegration approach.
Of course, the most obvious of these challenges relates to border closures, office closures, and lockdowns,
creating clear barriers and delays for most AVRR activities. However, once AVRR flights could resume, there
were also additional challenges, logistics, and expenses to address. For example, PCR test requirements
(sometimes in both Egypt and CoO) create an additional and substantial expense for every returnee over the
age of six, and there are new requirements for the purchasing of hygiene kits and masks. There were also
other unplanned expenses such as additional accommodation fees for accompanying staff due to flight delays
or cancellations, extra fees for ticket changes, and even new requirements from some countries, such as
Togo, that all arrivals to Togo required an Android phone for Covid-19 tracing purposes. Fewer returns to
Comoros in 2020 have meant far less reintegration assistance has been facilitated there this year. Covid-19
will continue to have important impacts on AVRR, including community reintegration initiatives, for IOM in
the second phase of CARE, and stakeholders noted that flexibility will continue to be pivotal as the pandemic
continues into 2021 and potentially beyond.

Conclusion
The CARE project was managed and implemented by the Migrant Protection and Assistance Unit at IOM
Egypt between 1 August 2017 and 31 December 2019, delivering highly relevant support and services to
some of the most vulnerable migrants in Egypt. Major achievements under CARE include the provision of
tailored direct assistance for more than 2,700 vulnerable migrants over the project period (including socioeconomic, housing, educational, legal and medical assistance), and the facilitation of AVRR for more than 460
individuals, including migrants in government custody in Egypt. Within its AVRR programming, IOM Egypt
developed new partnerships with IOM Comoros, helping to fund an IOM office and staff in Comoros, and
working together to develop and begin the implementation of a community reintegration approach for
returning Comorian migrants. Under CARE, IOM Egypt also worked to develop relationships not only with
other IOM missions, but also with other key partners and stakeholders in Egypt. For example, a new general
cooperation agreement MOU was signed with the Egyptian Red Crescent (ERC), with IOM Egypt assisting in
the provision of medical equipment for ERC clinics in Cairo that provide basic health care services in underresourced communities with high migrant populations. Under CARE, IOM Egypt was also able to build its
referral and collaboration networks with other non-governmental organizations, UN agencies, and
institutions in Egypt, and to extend its geographic reach within Egypt through the work of a new roving
migrant assistance outreach team.
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The IOM team also faced some challenges in the implementation of CARE. For one, political and economic
upheaval in Sudan during project implementation, along with challenges faced by the project in facilitating
safe returns to Ethiopia, led to delays and a change of geographic focus in the project to Comoros for
community reintegration activities, including the conducting of a labour market needs assessment (which
had originally been planned for Ethiopia and Sudan). This meant that some of the originally planned activities
did not take place. A labour market needs assessment did take place in Comoros, but only in 2019, meaning
there was little time to follow up on its recommendations and fully launch the community reintegration
approach before the project’s end (though this work is set to continue under the second phase of CARE). The
project also experienced some challenges with its original plans to put in place a migrant assistance hub in
Cairo in collaboration with the ERC. Following delays or setbacks while looking for a suitable site, and in light
of senior management changes at the ERC, the activity shifted to the provision of much-needed medical
equipment for the ERC through a deed of donation. The IOM team communicated these challenges with the
donor, and funds not employed as originally anticipated contributed to the project objectives through
reaching significantly higher numbers of migrants with direct assistance and AVRR than planned at project
inception. The flexibility, adaptability and commitment of both the IOM team and the donor were important
factors of project achievement. The overachievement in these areas is also indicative of the ongoing,
widespread need for these services in Egypt.
The evaluation also found the project’s approach to M&E could have been stronger and more systematic,
particularly in the incorporation of a methodology to systematically track results or impact from the project
activities, beyond the tracking of outputs. A lack of systematic tracking of results or impact necessarily limits
any assessment of effectiveness, impact and sustainability, and also limits ongoing opportunities for project
learning and adaptation. The CARE project results matrix would have benefitted from being regularly updated
to reflect the donor-approved shifts in project activities and outputs, and the team should ensure that
monitoring is reflective of and aligned with the specific indicators that are selected at project inception.
Despite strong staff monitoring efforts, the project would likely have benefited from dedicated M&E staff at
the programme or mission level to offer support in this regard. It is important to note that since the end of
the project, building on other external evaluation and learning processes, IOM Egypt has been working
internally to build its M&E capacity and bolster its approach.
Because IOM is a projectized organization, there were also some challenges involved in having more than
one project simultaneously contributing to common activities and outcomes, though this also came with
important benefits, in terms of the team’s ability to utilise resources across projects to amplify results and
increase reach. The CARE project’s focus on community reintegration in Comoros, which is set to be followed
up and continued in the second phase, is a good example of IOM’s efforts to avoid duplication or overlap in
its work. Where different projects are contributing funding to a given activity, it will be important moving
forward to ensure that the careful financial tracking and monitoring of project contribution which currently
takes place is also clearly articulated in narrative reporting, to ensure that attribution is as clear as possible.
The evaluation showed that the CARE project was careful to integrate gender and human rights
considerations into its programming, for example, in including key relevant gender considerations within
eligibility and vulnerability assessments for direct assistance, as outlined in the SOPs. These include, for
example, high prioritization of victims of trafficking, SGBV survivors, single parents, and women at risk. The
high numbers of vulnerable women who received AVRR services under CARE is another indication of the
team’s focus on and awareness of gender considerations.
As the first phase of CARE ended, the global Covid-19 pandemic began, with significant implications for IOM
Egypt’s programming in 2020. For the MPA unit and MHD staff consulted for this evaluation, the year has
brought a range of unprecedented challenges, raising important potential considerations for the second
phase of CARE, which at the time of this evaluation, was anticipated to begin shortly. The pandemic has had
impacts across all areas of the MPA unit’s programming, and is likely to continue to do so, moving into 2021.
As in many parts of the world, the pandemic has created new needs amongst vulnerable migrants in Egypt
and exacerbated existing ones. Flexibility from IOM Egypt and its donors in re-prioritizing and adapting
activities to help meet these needs will be central to the MPA unit’s work moving forward.
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Lessons Learned
1. The flexibility and adaptability of a dedicated project team and the donor was an important factor of
achievement in the CARE project. This flexibility, adaptability and dedication will continue to be
important in the next phase of the project, particularly given the Covid-19 pandemic.
2. The development of IOM’s mobile outreach team working in Alexandria and the North Coast, which was
developed with contributions from CARE, has been a strong innovation of the MPA unit, extending
coverage and reach to more readily assist vulnerable and stranded migrants outside of Cairo.
3. The Covid-19 pandemic has created new challenges and some additional expenses in the kind of IOM
activities supported through CARE, highlighting the need for flexibility, creativity and regular
communication with the donor to help ensure CARE phase II can adequately respond to new
circumstances.
4. Partnerships developed and fostered by IOM under CARE, such as those with the Egypt Red Crescent
through the signing of a general cooperation MOU, have the potential to improve IOM’s reach into
communities and enhance its ability to respond to the needs of vulnerable migrants.
5. Avoiding delays in the funding of subsequent phases of projects is important to help ensure the smooth
continuation of programming and staffing, as highlighted in the challenges experienced by the Migration
Health Division in 2020 due to delays in CARE phase II funding.
6. Dedicated M&E staff at the programme or mission level, and more robust monitoring and evaluation can
provide significant benefits at the project and programme level. This can be assisted through the clear
incorporation of systematic, results-based M&E, and the regular updating of key project documents, such
as the results matrix, to reflect donor-approved changes as the project progressed.
7. Eligibility and vulnerability assessments for localized direct assistance, as outlined in the SOPs, have
effectively integrated gender and equity considerations into the delivery of direct assistance. This
approach helps the team reach the most vulnerable amongst those who approach IOM for assistance.
8. With the launch of a community reintegration approach in Comoros, and further plans to pursue this
approach under the second phase of CARE, there is an important window now to systematically review
any relevant and recent IOM institutional learning and research related to community reintegration
experiences in other locations, to ensure the incorporation of key learnings into IOM Egypt’s
programming.
9. The projectized nature of IOM creates both opportunities and challenges in programming, where
different projects may run concurrently and contribute to similar activities and objectives. In some cases,
this can amplify the effectiveness and reach, but it may also create challenges – particularly for M&E,
reporting and attribution.
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Recommendations
The evaluation findings, including identified strengths and challenges, form the basis of the
recommendations. These recommendations reflect the main areas that require attention, and issues that are
currently being addressed are not included in this list. They apply across the planning, implementation,
monitoring, and evaluation levels.

1.

M&E APPROACH
e) Ensure alignment with IOM’s results-based M&E approach, with clear measures and a clear
methodology to track and capture results or impact from project activities beyond the tracking
of outputs.
f) Ensure that all indicators are specific, measurable, achievable, relevant and time-bound, and
that the results that are measured correspond to the indicators.
g) The results matrix should be a living document that is regularly updated to reflect any donorapproved changes in the project activities or outputs.
h) Consider including a budget line within project proposals for dedicated M&E support at the
programme or mission level. Dedicated M&E support can also help strengthen M&E tools (e.g.
pre- and post-tests, and surveys) and ensure alignment with IOM M&E guidance and tools.

2.

KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT AND INSTITUTIONAL LEARNING
c) COMMUNITY REINTEGRATION APPROACHES – At project inception, ensure the systematic
review and incorporation of existing relevant institutional learnings (for example, from West
African community reintegration experiences) into community reintegration programming
undertaken through the second phase of CARE.
d) INSTITUTIONAL LEARNING IN DIRECT ASSISTANCE PROVISION – Consider the development of
internal and external organizational learning opportunities (for example, learning exchanges
with other missions, or external consultancy support) to streamline and further develop direct
assistance processes, SOPs, and workflows.

3.

CONTRIBUTION & ATTRIBUTION AND AN UMBRELLA FRAMEWORK – Ensure that narrative reports
clearly articulate and reflect specific project contributions to activities that may be funded by more
than one project. This could be aided by the development of an overarching umbrella framework
at the programmatic level that would help clearly articulate which projects are contributing to
specific activities and common results, using a results-based management approach in both design
and implementation.

4.

DELAY IN CARE PHASE 2 FUNDING – Review the internal and external causes of delays in securing
the second phase of CARE funding to provide institutional learnings to mitigate or avoid future
potential delays, where possible.

5.

IMPACTS OF COVID-19 – At the inception of CARE phase 2, review and adapt project plans and
activities, where possible, to account for the potential impacts and effects of Covid-19 on CARE
phase 2 programming. Draw on emerging global learning to ensure the consideration of any
potential differential impacts of Covid-19 for men and women, and migrants with disabilities.

6.

VALUE FOR MONEY - Consider integrating the collation of Value for Money (VfM) data into routine
monitoring and reporting practices to create a repository of evidence. For example, throughout
implementation, project staff could regularly (e.g. twice a year) document concrete examples of
how the project is maximizing the impact of the funding it receives. The project manager could
lead this, following the building of a common understanding amongst implementing staff regarding
VfM.

7.

GOVERNMENT ENGAGEMENT – Consider the explicit inclusion of project level activities specifically
designed to build the Government of Egypt’s capacity around and create an enabling environment
for the achievement of project goals and the sustainability of project impacts. For example, this
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may include more regular roundtables to further build the support of authorities, strengthen
cooperation, engage more actors and advocate for the expansion of activities.

8.

STAFFING – Particularly in light of the implications of Covid-19 and heightened levels of need within
migrant communities in Egypt, review direct assistance staffing levels and consider whether
additional staff is required to better meet current and new demands (e.g. hotline operators, and
additional staff for walk-ins or outreach).

9.

ENTREPRENEURIAL TRAINING – Conduct a targeted monitoring exercise of migrants who have
received entrepreneurial training, to determine the impact of this training on migrants’
reintegration experiences in their countries of origin.

10.

SUSTAINABILITY PLAN - Ensure that a Sustainability Plan is integrated into the proposal and
concept documents and is tracked throughout the M&E cycle, with clear sustainability indicators
and an exit strategy.
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Annex 1: Terms of Reference
Terms of Reference
Evaluation of the project “Consolidate Direct Assistance and Assisted Voluntary
Return and Reintegration Services in Egypt (CARE)”
Final External Evaluation
Commissioned by IOM Egypt Country Office, Migrant Protection Assistance Unit, Migrant Protection and
Services Team.
Evaluation context
The International Organization for Migration (IOM) in Egypt’s Migrant Protection and Assistance (MPA) unit
focuses on the well-being and protection of migrants in Egypt through the provision of tailored assistance
and interventions that focus on sustainable, long-term solutions that address migrant vulnerabilities and the
root causes of migration. MPA and its counterparts in other IOM offices around the Middle East and North
Africa (MENA) assist more than forty thousand migrants per year through the assisted voluntary return and
reintegration (AVRR) programme, various forms of humanitarian and protection assistance, as well as
technical support to stakeholders through capacity building, advocacy and awareness raising.
IOM Egypt works to enhance the capacity, knowledge and dialogue on migration and related management
and policymaking among states, civil society and other regional stakeholders. Inter-ministerial and crossborder cooperation are pursued to create cohesive, multi-state approaches to transnational crimes such as
migrant smuggling and trafficking in persons and increased communication on access to services and the
provision of protection and inter-state assistance to vulnerable groups through programmes like IOM’s AVRR
and localized assistance activities. Part of these efforts involved the improvement and the preparedness of
relevant actors for responses to mobility dimensions of humanitarian crises, particularly addressing the
needs of vulnerable migrants and other affected communities. This is part of IOM’s global efforts to ensure
safe, orderly and regular migration in full respect of the human rights of all migrants such that migration is
beneficial to both migrant and host communities.
The AVVR component aimed to support stranded migrants in having access to humane and dignified
voluntary returns to their respective countries of origin and by doing so IOM aimed to address the acute
vulnerabilities associated with being stranded in Egypt. Apart from its AVRR component, the CARE project
specifically focused on assisting stranded migrants through providing them with localized direct support that
addressed their immediate needs such as housing, financial, legal, and education, and medical assistance.
From 1 August 2017 to 31 December 2019, the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany contributed
to these objectives through the assistance of more than 2500 migrants through the project “Consolidate
Direct Assistance and Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration services in Egypt” (CARE). IOM
contributed to the protection of migrants through improved access to services and livelihood opportunities
while in transit and in countries of return. These aims were achieved through addressing the needs of
vulnerable migrants in Egypt, including factors which may impact reintegration for those migrants planning
to return, such as skills, individual and family financial situations and the returnees’ emotional and
psychological wellbeing. Skills-based trainings were designed to respond to labour market needs assessment
recommendations formulated in order to incorporate community-level sustainability in reintegration
projects in Comoros.
The expected outcomes of the project were:
• Protection services for vulnerable migrants and capacity building for partners are streamlined through
dedicated facilities to ensure better protection for migrants in Egypt.
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• Migrant and host communities have access to opportunities encouraging social interaction within migrantdense areas and are aware of available services.
• Vulnerable and stranded migrants in Egypt have access to strengthened sustainable return and
reintegration assistance benefitting migrants and their communities of return, including innovative new
approaches in Sudan and Ethiopia that seek to provide targeted support to migrants voluntarily returning,
and their communities.
• Youth and children in target communities are informed about the risks of irregular migration and the
dangers of trafficking in persons as well as safe and regular alternatives.
• VoTs and at-risk populations have access to comprehensive protections services to alleviate their
vulnerability.
Evaluation purpose
The overall objective of the evaluation is to evaluate the project’s overall design, management and
implementation and to assess if the project has achieved the intended results by analysing project objectives,
results and activities, with considerations to the overall objective of the project.
The evaluation is being conducted for use by the donor in order to assess the efficiency in addressing the
project objective and to measuring how economically resources/inputs (funds, expertise, time) were
converted into results throughout the project life cycle. The evaluation will be also for use by management
in IOM to improve the performance of other ongoing and future projects development and implementation.
The evaluation is also expected to document lessons and good practices that will specifically inform the
improvement in the implementation of future IOM Egypt AVRR programme development, design and
implementation approaches. Evaluation users include the direct project management team, IOM Egypt
leaders who are interested to ensure the integration of lessons learnt in the future projects/programmes.
The evaluation findings are also expected to inform donor’s decisions on whether to fund the follow up
phases based on opportunities and gaps identified during the project implementation and evaluation.
Evaluation scope
The evaluation will cover the whole project implementation period from 1 August 2017 to 31 December
2019. The evaluation is expected to cover all project components including:
- Humanitarian assistance provided to migrants in Egypt;
- Assisted Voluntary return provided to migrants who voluntarily desired to return to their country of origin;
- Labour Market needs assessment conducted in Comoros;
- Community reintegration in Sudan and Comoros;
- Individual and community reintegration in Country of Origin;
- Outreach activities and community cohesion events in Egypt.
The evaluator is expected to conduct the evaluation remotely.
Evaluation criteria
Project’s performance will be evaluated according to the OECD/DAC evaluation of criteria of relevance,
effectiveness, efficiency, coherence, sustainability, and impact.
Evaluation questions
The evaluation is expected to respond to the following key evaluation questions under each of the evaluation
criterion below:
a) Relevance
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• To what extent have the project’s activities responded to the main migrant needs identified in its project
outcomes
• To what extent has the project responded to national priorities in implementing countries?
• To what extent was the programme’s approach to protection and direct services in line with IOM policy on
AVRR? (Relevance)
b) Effectiveness
• To what extent were the project activities translated into quality and sufficient outputs, outcomes, and
long-term goal? `
• Which of the project strategies were more effective and which were least effective in producing planned
short and long-term results and why?
• What could have been done differently (design and implementation approaches) to make sure that the
project more effective in reaching short and long-term target results?
• What (if any) lessons can be drawn from the project?
• How appropriate are the project designs to achieve project results in the context in which they operate?
• How coherent and sound the intervention logic based on target country specific needs?
c) Efficiency
• Were the projects’ activities undertaken and outputs delivered on time?
• To what extent were project implementation strategies the most cost-efficient?
• Could activities have been successfully been implemented with fewer resources without compromising the
quality of resultant outputs and outcomes?
• Could cheaper alternative implementation strategies/packages have reached similar results or more?
• How successful has the project been in synergizing and complementing interventions of other national and
international actors and leveraging non-project resources?
d) Impact
• What impact did the project have on the beneficiaries and what are the key project intervention and
delivery strategies that contributed to the observed impact if any?
• Are there any unintended positive or negative effects in relation to anticipated results in the project
document?
• Did the project take timely measures for mitigating any unplanned negative unintended effects?
e) Sustainability
• What are the key project activities and benefits that are like to continue after the project has ended?
• Are structures, resources and processes in place to ensure that benefits generated by the project continue
once external support ceases?
• To what extent is sustainability embedded in project design, implementation and exit strategies?
• Are there functional mechanisms that to ensure continuity of project activities and benefits beyond the
project life cycle?
• Do the project partners have the financial capacity and are they committed to maintaining the benefits of
the project in the long run?
• What potential exists for the project stakeholders and partners to carry on with some of the processes and
activities put in motion by the project?
• The above are key evaluation guiding questions. The evaluator may propose additional questions that are
relevant for responding to collect sufficient data to respond to the evaluation purpose.
f) cross-cutting issues:
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• To what extent has the project addressed cross-cutting issues such as gender, human rights, and the
environment?
Evaluation methodology
The evaluator will be responsible for developing a detailed evaluation methodology that will be followed to
respond to the above evaluation purpose and questions. However, it is expected that a mix methods
approach will be followed to get diverse data required to reach an objective assessment of whether the
project achieved what was set out to do and draw useful recommendations, lessons and conclusions.
Therefore, it is expected that a combination of quantitative and qualitative methods of data collection will
be used including document review, key informant interviews, surveys, and other data collection methods
as necessary to satisfactorily respond to the above set of evaluation questions.
IOM will share relevant background documents and project records as needed by the evaluator or evaluation
team. These will include, amongst others, progress, training and other reports, institutional documents,
meeting minutes as well as other relevant information products produced during the implementation. The
evaluation must follow the IOM Data Protection Principles, UNEG norms and standards for evaluations, and
relevant ethical guidelines.
Evaluation deliverables
The evaluator will be responsible for providing the following:
a) A draft evaluation inception report that illustrates the approach to the evaluation. The inception report
should comprise of the evaluation matrix, evaluation data collection instruments and a detailed provisional
work plan;
b) A presentation of the preliminary evaluation findings;
c) A draft evaluation report outlining lessons learned and recommendations;
d) A final analytical evaluation report not exceeding 40 pages excluding annexes. The final
report should be structured according to IOM evaluation report template that include the
following key sections:
o Executive summary
o Introduction
o Context and purpose of evaluation
o Evaluation framework and methodology
o Evaluation findings
o Conclusion and recommendations
o Annexes
e) A two-pager evaluation brief: the evaluation is also expected to submit a two-pager
evaluation brief in English. The brief should provide a succinct summary of the evaluation,
the key findings, lessons learnt and recommendations.
Evaluation workplan
Below is a generic provisional timeline for the key activities. It will need to be adjusted and agreed upon with
the selected evaluation consultant.
Activity
1. Inception report preparation
and finalization
2. Field work: data collection and
processing
3. Data analysis and submitting
preliminary evaluation finding

Responsible
Evaluator

Timeline
5 days

Delivery Date
18 Oct 2020

Evaluator

10 days

23 Oct 2020

Evaluator

7 days

10 Nov 2020
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4. Drafting and submitting first
draft evaluation report
5. Incorporate feedback and
submit a final report with a
two-pager evaluation brief

Evaluator

10 days

20 Nov 2020

Evaluator

10 days

30 Nov 2020

EVALUATION BUDGET AND METHOD OF PAYMENT
See proposed paragraph below and adjust as necessary.
The evaluator’s fee will be all inclusive. The fees include all costs related to flights, hotel accommodation,
field trips to relevant implementation sites, translation and any other cost associated with the completion of
the evaluation assignment. In case of travel restrictions due to Covid-19, the evaluation methodology will be
adjusted favouring online data collection methods where possible. In such context, evaluation budget will
also be adjusted, as necessary. Disbursement of the evaluation consultancy fees will be paid upon satisfactory
submission and approval of the following deliverables by IOM:
•
•
•
•

Inception report
Draft evaluation report
Final evaluation report
Evaluation brief

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
The interested evaluation consultants should submit a technical proposal (not exceeding 10 pages) with a
detailed evaluation methodology, provisional work plan, and the overall approach to the evaluation and an
all-inclusive itemized budget proposal no later than [specify the date based on the date the application is
sent out]. The submission should include the following:
•
•
•
•

A cover letter
A detailed CV
Two references
An example of a recent evaluation report

The submission of proposals and/or related questions should be directed via email to:
Proposals exceeding 19,000 USD will not be accepted.
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Annex 2: List of People Interviewed and Consulted
Abbreviations: RKII = Remote KII; and EM = Email; S=Skype; Z=Zoom; MT = Microsoft Teams; W = WebEx
NO.
1

PERSON INTERVIEWED
Lawrence Aziz (M)

2

Ahmed Ramadan (M)

3

Lobna Nahla (F)

4

Passeinte Hussein (F)

5

Yasmine Moatassem (F)

6

Andrea Dabizzi (M)

7
8

ElSayed Mohamed (M)
Dr. Ahmed Abdelrahman
(M)

9

Dr. Hossam Saleh (M)

10

Omar Awwad (M)
Daniel Silva y Poveda
(M)
Migrant community
leader (M)
Migrant community
leader (M)
Migrant community
leader (M)

11
12
13
14
15

Migrant beneficiary (F)

16

Migrant beneficiary (M)

17

Migrant beneficiary (M)

19
20

Theogene Nshimiyimana
(M)
Migrant beneficiary (M)
Migrant beneficiary (M)

21

Noura Abdelwahab (F)

18

22
23

Dr.Talal Maarouf (M)
Dr. Alaa Salah (F)

24

Anika Jafar (F)

25

Jens Koschel (M)

POSITION
MPA Roving Team Focal Point, IOM Egypt
Senior Migrant Protection Assistant, IOM
Egypt
Senior Migrant Protection Assistant, IOM
Egypt
Project Assistant, IOM Egypt
Senior Migrant Protection Assistant, IOM
Egypt
Programme Manager, Migrant Protection and
Assistance Unit, IOM Egypt
Finance Assistant, IOM, IOM Egypt

LOCATION
Cairo

DATE
25 Oct

METHOD
RKII (Z)

Cairo

25 Oct

RKII (Z)

Cairo

25 Oct

RKII (Z)

Cairo

26 Oct

RKII (Z)

Cairo

27 Oct

RKII (Z)

Cairo

27 Oct
28 Oct
27 Oct

Cairo

29 Oct

RKII (MT)

Cairo

29 Oct

RKII (Z)

Antananarivo

29 Oct

RKII (Z)

Migrant community leader from Sudan (Moro)

Cairo

2 Nov

RKII (MT)

Migrant community leader from South Sudan
(Dinka)

Cairo

2 Nov

RKII (MT)

Migrant community leader (Nigeria)

Cairo

2 Nov

RKII (MT)

Cairo

3 Nov

Cairo

3 Nov

Cairo

3 Nov

Cairo

3 Nov

RKII (Z)

Comoros
Comoros

5 Nov
5 Nov
5 Nov

RKII (MT)
RKII (MT)

Cairo

5 Nov

RKII (MT)

Cairo

9 Nov

RKII
(MST)

Berlin

12 Nov

RKII (W)

Medical Programme Coordinator, Migration
Health Division, IOM Egypt

Cairo

RKII (S)
RKII (Z)

Migration Health Physician, IOM Egypt
Communications
IOM Chief of Mission to Madagascar,
Comoros and the Seychelles

Individual who received Direct Assistance
under CARE
Individual who received Direct Assistance
under CARE
Individual who received Direct Assistance
under CARE
Regional Office Monitoring and Evaluation
Officer (ROMEO), IOM MENA
Migrant who received AVRR assistance
Migrant who received AVRR assistance
Consultant (Labour Market Needs
Assessment, Comoros)
Head of Programmes and Projects
Egyptian Red Crescent Society
Project Manager, Egyptian Red Crescent
Society
Regional Coordinator North Africa, Refugees
and Migration, Federal Foreign Office
(Germany)
Division S03, Crisis Prevention, Stabilisation,
Peacebuilding, Federal Foreign Office
(Germany)

Cairo
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RKII (MT)
RKII (MT)
RKII (MT)

RKII (Z)

Annex 3: Documents Consulted
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Abdelwahab, Noura. Comoros Labour Market Assessment and Small Investments. May 2019. (Labour
Market Needs Assessment conducted for IOM Egypt)
Cooperation Agreement between the Egyptian Red Crescent (ERC) and the International Organization
for Migration (IOM) 27 November 2019. EGY/LCOO/1A0294/2019.
Government of Egypt. “Sustainable Development Strategy: Egypt Vision 2030”. p.13. Available at:
https://www.arabdevelopmentportal.com/sites/default/files/publication/sds_egypt_vision_2030.pdf
Graviano, N., Gotzlemann, A., Nozarian, N. and Wadud, A. IOM. 2017. Towards an Integrated Approach
to Reintegration in the Context of Return. Available at: https://eea.iom.int/publications/towardsintegrated-approach-reintegration-context-return
IOM Egypt. n/d Application for an allocation from Federal Foreign Office funds – Division S03 – for
support of crises prevention, stabilization and post-conflict reconstruction projects implemented by
international and non-governmental organizations. (filename: CARE Project Proposal.pdf).
IOM. 2020. Sustainable Reintegration Knowledge Bites Series” Knowledge Bite #1. October 2020.
Introduction to the Series.
IOM. 2018. A Framework for Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration. Available at:
https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/our_work/DMM/AVRR/a_framework_for_avrr_online_pdf_opt
imized_20181112.pdf
IOM Egypt 2017-2022 Country Strategy, Update 2020.
IOM Egypt. Project Proposal: Preventing irregular migration, through enhancing community
stabilisation in countries of transit and return (CARE II). (filename: CARE II Proposal v. 2 23 Jan)
IOM Egypt CARE Budget with WBSs
IOM Egypt. CARE Logframe final
IOM Egypt. CARE Reintegration Monitoring Report. n/d (filename: Monitoring Report Stats_CARE)
IOM Egypt. Compte Rendu. Table ronde au profil des bénéficiares AVVR Egypte. Mercredi 10 Julilet
2019, Maison des Nations Unies – Moroni.
IOM Egypt: RT. 1376. “CARE Operational and Financial Guidelines on the reintegration and monitoring
phases of the project for IOM Missions in Countries of Origin”
IOM Egypt: “Consolidate Direct Assistance and Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration Services in
Egypt (CARE)” project Factsheet.
IOM Egypt and Government of Federal Republic of Germany, Signed Finanzierungsplan CARE Proposal
17.08.2017
IOM Egypt Consolidated Financial Report: Proof of Employment of Funds. 6 August 2020.
IOM Egypt: Detailed Overall Workplan (CARE project)
IOM Egypt. Donation Agreement Between the International Organization for Migration And The
Egyptian Red Crescent (ERC). CHECKLIST-EGY/DONA/EGY/LB/March2019.
IOM Egypt. Draft Proposal: Labour Market Assessment and Small Investments in Ethiopia
IOM Egypt. Final Report to German Federal Foreign Office: “Consolidate Direct Assistance and Assisted
Voluntary Return and Reintegration Services in Egypt (CARE)”. (filename: CARE final report RT.1376 15
April 2020.docx_RO Cairo_26Apr2020)
IOM Egypt. FF20.294_RT.1376_Jan to Dec 2019 Final Financial Report - signed Laurent DB
IOM Egypt. Mission to Comoros under Project: “Consolidate Direct Assistance and Assisted Voluntary
Return and Reintegration Services in Egypt (CARE)” RT.1373
IOM Egypt. Monitoring of Cases Under the project “CARE”. AVRR Monitoring Mission to Conakry,
Guinea, 25-26 February 2019. (filename: Report CARE - Guinea monitoring Feb 2019)
IOM Egypt. “Proof of Employment of Funds.” Reporting period 1 August to 31 December 2017.
(filename: CARE 1st Interim Narrative)
IOM Egypt. Interim Report to German Federal Foreign Office. “Consolidate Direct Assistance and
Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration Services in Egypt (CARE)” project. Reporting period: 1
August 2017 – 30 November 2017. Date of Submission: 31 December 2017. (filename: Interim 2 V3
Final)
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IOM Egypt. Interim Report to German Federal Foreign Office. “Consolidate Direct Assistance and
Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration Services in Egypt (CARE)” project. (filename: Interim 3
CARE)
IOM Egypt. Interim Report to German Federal Foreign Office. “Consolidate Direct Assistance and
Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration Services in Egypt (CARE)” project. Reporting Period: 1
January 2019 – 31 May 2019. Date of Submission: 30 June 2019. (filename: 4. Interim report RT.1376 30
June 2019 Final endorsed version)
IOM Egypt. Standard Operating Procedures for Direct Assistance and Assisted voluntary Return and
Reintegration.
IOM Evaluation Policy 2018. https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/aboutiom/evaluation/iom_evaluation_policy_in_266_external_18.pdf
IOM Middle East and North Africa Regional Strategy 2017-2020
IOM Project Performance Review Report. “Consolidate Direct Assistance and Assisted Voluntary Return
and Reintegration Services in Egypt (CARE).” June 2019.
IOM West Indian Ocean Newsletter, Jan-March 2018. Available at:
https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/mission_newsletter/file/western_indian_mn_201801-03.pdf
CARE Project Proposal: Application for an allocation from Federal Foreign Office funds – Division S03 –
for the support of crises prevention, stabilization and post-conflict reconstruction projects
implemented by international and non-governmental organizations.
“Migration and Protection Assistance Unit” IOM Egypt Website. https://egypt.iom.int/migrantassistance-division
Terms of Reference. Evaluation of the project “Consolidate Direct Assistance and Assisted Voluntary
Return and Reintegration Services in Egypt (CARE).” IOM Egypt.
UNEG Norms and Standards for Evaluation (June 2016). https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/aboutiom/evaluation/UNEG-Norms-Standards-for-Evaluation-2016.pdf
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Annex 4: Guiding Evaluation Questions
RELEVANCE
1.
2.
3.
4.

To what extent has the CARE project responded to the priority needs of the target men and women, other
key groups, and stakeholders?
To what extent has the project responded to national priorities in implementing countries? How does it
address critical gaps?
To what extent was the programme’s approach to protection and direct services in line with IOM policy
on AVRR?
To what extent has to project responded and contributed to relevant international guidelines and
frameworks?

COHERENCE
1.
2.
3.

To what extent did the project create and/or utilise synergies and interlinkages between the intervention
and other interventions carried out by IOM Egypt?
To what extent was the project consistent with the relevant international norms and standards to which
IOM adheres?
To what extent was the intervention consistent with other actors’ interventions in the same context?
(That is, to what extent did the project consider complementarity, harmonisation and coordination with
others, adding value while avoiding duplication of effort?)

EFFECTIVENESS
1.

To what extent were the project activities translated into the planned outputs, outcomes and long-term
goal?
2. What is the quality of the results/services/products provided?
3. What are the main obstacles or barriers that the project has encountered during the implementation of the
project? Has the project been successful in addressing these obstacles?
4. Which factors and processes have contributed to the achievement or non-achievement of expected results
(both internal and external factors)?
5. Are there any factors that prevented male and female beneficiaries and project partners from differentially
accessing the results/services provided?
6. How appropriate are the project designs to achieve project results in the context in which they operate?
Do project designs meet the specific needs of men and women beneficiaries?
7. How coherent and sound is the intervention logic, based on target country specific needs?
8. How appropriate and effective were the partnerships and other institutional relationships with partners in
which the operations of the project engaged?
9. What, if any lessons, can be drawn from the project?
10. To what extent was gender disaggregated and considered in monitoring and evaluation data and reporting?
EFFICIENCY
1.
2.
3.

4.

To what extent was monitoring and reporting on the implementation of the project timely, meaningful and
adequate?
Were the project’s activities undertaken and outputs delivered on time?
To what extent was the project implemented efficiently in terms of delivering the expected results
according to quality standards, in a timely manner according to budget and ensuring value for money? Were
the costs proportionate to the results achieved?
To what extent did the management structure and human resources allocated to the programme support
efficient programme implementation?

IMPACT
1.
2.
3.
4.

What impact, if any, did the project have on migrant beneficiaries and what are the key project intervention
and delivery strategies that contributed to the observed impact, if any?
What impact, if any, did the project have on host communities in targeted areas?
Did the project have differential impacts for particular groups (for example, men, women, children, youth,
people with disabilities)?
To what extent and how has the project affected people in ways that were not originally intended?
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5.

a. What unintended consequences, positive or negative, did the project have?
b. Who were the people, groups, and/or entities affected unintentionally?
Did the project take timely measures for mitigating any unplanned negative impacts?

SUSTAINABILITY
1.
2.
3.
4.

What are the key project activities and benefits that are likely to continue after the project has ended?
Are structures, resources and processes in place to ensure that benefits generated by the project continue
once external support ceases?
To what extent is the project embedded in institutional structures that are likely to continue addressing
migrants’ vulnerabilities once external support has ceased?
To what extent have target groups and possibly other relevant interest groups/stakeholders been involved
in the planning/implementation process?
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Annex 5: Table of Achievements
The analysis below shows the reported project progress against targets, drawn from the results framework
presented in the Final CARE report of April 2020, entitled “Progress Achieved Compared to Indicators in the
Results Matrix.”50 This analysis uses a range of +/- 5 points for 100%, that is, 95-105% are considered as an
indication of “Achieved” and highlighted in green. The colour key below describes the categories of progress.
No Progress

Overachieved

Underachieved

No Baseline

Achieved

No Data Provided

Activity Changed During Project Implementation Period
It must be noted upfront that some activities or their geographic focus changed for IOM Egypt during the
implementation of CARE due to a range of external factors and delays, and the achievements table presented
here is only a reflection of results and progress against the project’s formal Results Matrix. The Results Matrix
remained unchanged from the project inception to the end of project, meaning that not all the actual project
activities or achievements are reflected in this table.
INDICATOR

BASELINE

TARGET

RESULT

PROGRESS

OBJECTIVE: To strengthen migrants’ protection and access to enhanced need- and right-based assistance and durable
solutions.
1. % of surveyed male and female returnees who
demonstrate an improvement on the self-assessment scale
by the end of localized assistance period
2. % of surveyed male and female returnees who report
being satisfied with their economic and social reintegration
after six months
3. AVRR remains part of migration management system(s)
throughout project duration
INDICATOR

N/A

50%

36%

72%

72%

80%

See
footnote51

--

Yes

Yes

Yes52

--

BASELINE

TARGET

RESULT

PROGRESS

OUTCOME 1: Diversity-sensitive mechanisms are in place to address the needs of and provide protection to migrants
and relevant vulnerable groups even in the face of mass influxes.
Outcome Indicator 1: % of migrants reporting sufficient
access to services desegregated by origin, vulnerability53,
age, and sex.

N/A

50%

36%

72%

Output 1.1. Migrant Assistance Hub in place in Cairo to provide dignified, diversity-sensitive and tailored assistance as
well as space for group activities and trainings
1.1a # of functioning Migrant Assistance Hubs in place

N/A

1

1 roving
team54

50

N/A

IOM Egypt. Final Report to German Federal Foreign Office: “Consolidate Direct Assistance and Assisted Voluntary Return and
Reintegration Services in Egypt (CARE)” (filename: CARE final report RT.1376 15 April 2020.docx_RO Cairo_26Apr2020)
51 Here, the cumulative results matrix reports that “53.3% of the migrants benefited from the reintegration assistance were
monitored (107 cases out of 200 cases assisted with reintegration)” which is a different measure than the indicator. Hence, the
progress against the indicator cannot be presented.
52 The cumulative results matrix reports that “Yes, operational AVRR services are existence and more accessible by the end of the
project” which is again different than the indicator.
53 Vulnerability criteria include but are not limited to victims of trafficking, gender based violence victims, unaccompanied migrant
children, migrants with disabilities or complex medical conditions.
54 There was a change in activities related to Output 1.1. A functioning Migrant Assistance Hub was not put in place, negating
indicators 1.1a and 1.1b. The cumulative results matrix reports instead the initiation of one “roving migrant protection team,
visiting Alexandria and North Coast on needs basis.”
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1.1b # of service providers engaged in the Migrant
Assistance Hub

N/A

5 per month

N/A55

N/A

Output 1.2. Assistance is available to meet the basic needs of vulnerable populations such as stranded migrants, VoTs,
migrants in government custody, and those affected by crisis situations
1.2a # of vulnerable migrants assisted desegregated by
origin, vulnerability, age and sex

N/A

450

2,721 (1,908
F; 813
males)

605%

1600

1630

102%

Output 1.3 Purpose specific NFIs are distributed to address particular needs
1.3a # of NFIs delivered in and out of government custody,
desegregated by origin, vulnerability, age, sex and purpose
of kit

N/A

Output 1.4: Multiple relevant service providers engage with and provide services through the centralised facility
1.4a # of service providers who participate in providing
services through the centralised facility, at least one time
per month

N/A

5

N/A

N/A

Output 1.5: Migrants are aware of available services and issues of concern and are provided with proper referrals for
assistance
1.5a % of surveyed females and males who are able to
identify the appropriate services for their needs
1.5b % of surveyed females and males who were
successfully referred from one service provider to another

N/A

50%

N/A

N/A

N/A

60%

N/A

N/A

1.5c # of trained and activated community volunteers by the
end of the project

N/A

15 F &
15 M
volunteers

--

--56

INDICATOR

BASELINE

TARGET

RESULT

PROGRESS

OUTCOME 2: Migrants and Host Communities have opportunities to interact and foster positive experiences in an
environment that improves access to services for all
Outcome Indicator 1. # of community events encouraging
positive social experiences
Outcome Indicator 2. # of participants taking part in
community events in Cairo, disaggregated by community
(including host community)
Outcome Indicator 3. % of migrants reporting increase in
positive interactions with the host community, desegregated
by origin, vulnerability, age, and sex.

N/A

4

4

100%

N/A

1500

--

--

N/A

50%

--

--

Output 2.1 Community health and outreach volunteers are trained on community outreach strategies and
methodologies to encourage social interaction between migrant and host communities and design grassroots
interventions to foster social cohesion, including through participation of members of migrant and host communities
2.1a # of community volunteers demonstrating
improvement in understanding of the key concepts of
community work, disaggregated by origin, age and sex

N/A

15 F &
15 M
volunteers

4257

Output 2.2 Grassroots interventions in selected migrant-dense areas are supported to promote social interaction
between migrant and host communities as well as to inform of available protection services

55

The cumulative results matrix does not report against this indicator as related activities shifted during project implementation.
The results matrix instead reports on the referral mechanisms developed.
56 This indicator was in the original project logical framework but not in the “Progress Achieved Compared to Indicators in the
Results Matrix” as per the Final Narrative Report.
57 The cumulative results matrix notes that “42 community outreach volunteers were trained, exceeding the target This includes 22
participants from the Syrian community in Alexandria. The same training was provided in Cairo to 10 persons from the Yemeni
community (4 females and 5 males) and 10 persons from the Sudanese communities (8 females and 2 males)”. However, this is a
measure of the number of volunteers trained, not a measure of the specified indicator. Hence, progress against the indicator
cannot be presented.
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2.2a # of interventions supported

N/A

4

4

100%58

2.2b % of surveyed males and females reporting an
improvement in social interaction between migrants and
host community members, disaggregated by origin
(including Egyptian), age and sex

N/A

50%

--

--

INDICATOR

BASELINE

TARGET

RESULT

PROGRESS

OUTCOME 3: Stranded migrants in Egypt who receive return assistance to their country of origin are able to engage in
viable reintegration initiatives in their communities of origin
OUTCOME INDICATOR: 3.1. % of surveyed male and female
returnees who report being satisfied with their economic
N/A
75%
---59
and social reintegration after six months
Output 3.1 Comprehensive IOM Return assistance is provided to eligible migrants, pre departure, in transit and upon
arrival
3.1a # of vulnerable migrants assisted desegregated by
origin, vulnerability, age and sex
280 pax
assisted to
463 (220 F
return (inc. 80
and 243
165%
to SUD and 80
M)60
to ETH)
N/A

280 pax
engaged in
individual,
collective or
community
based
reintegration

421

150%61

Output 3.2 A labour market needs assessment (LMNA) is facilitated in Ethiopia and Sudan, which provides key
information for the subsequent enhanced and targeted implementation of viable reintegration initiatives, including
individual, collective and community-oriented interventions for returnees and community support group meetings.
Skills training for beneficiaries will be available both pre-departure and post arrival.
3.2a Production of a comprehensive labour market needs
assessment with recommendations for project
N/A
1
1
50%62
implementation and focus
Output 3.3 Viable reintegration projects (individual, collective and community based) are fostered in Sudan and
Ethiopia as pilot projects, supported by development of a database of reintegration opportunities. Standard IOM
reintegration assistance is available to migrants returning to other locations.
3.3a % of surveyed male and female returnees who report
being still engaged in a viable reintegration activity after six
N/A
70%
---63
months
3.3b A database of reintegration opportunities is formulated
1 in Ethiopia
N/A
N/A
N/A
1 in Sudan

58

However, some of the activities presented here are also presented under Outcome 2, Indicator 1.
The cumulative results matrix notes that “421 individuals (200 cases) implemented the reintegration assistance.” This reported
result is not comparable to the indicator, which is the “% of surveyed male and female returnees who report being satisfied with
their economic and social reintegration after six months.” Hence, progress against this indicator cannot be presented. Further, this
indicator is the same as the second indicator under the project’s overall objective, though there, the target is set at 80% rather than
75%.
60 The cumulative results matrix does not include the breakdown of those returned to Ethiopia and Sudan, though the narrative
report notes that 49 migrants returned to Ethiopia and 279 to Sudan, through AVRR assistance under CARE.
61 While not included in the cumulative results matrix, the narrative report notes that 421 individuals implemented reintegration
assistance, suggesting a strong over-achievement
62 While the target was set at one, LMNAs were originally to be conducted in both Ethiopia and Sudan. Due to shifts in the external
context, only one LMNA was completed, and this was in Comoros instead.
63 Against this indicator, the final cumulative matrix reports that “442 migrants, 217 cases (204 Female, 238 Male) were eligible to
receive the reintegration assistance in their Country of Origin.” However, this does not match the indicator of “% of surveyed male
and female returnees who report being still engaged in a viable reintegration activity after six months” and hence, progress against
the indicator cannot be presented.
59
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Annex 6: CARE Project: Progress Achieved Compared to Indicators in the Results Matrix64
Indicators
Objective:
To strengthen migrants’
protection and access to
enhanced need- and
rights-based assistance
and durable solution

% of surveyed male and
female returnees who
demonstrate an
improvement on the selfassessment scale by the end
of localized assistance period
% of surveyed male and
female returnees who report
being satisfied with their
economic and social
reintegration after six
months

Outcome 1:
Diversity-sensitive
mechanisms are in place
to address the needs of
and provide protection
to migrants and relevant
vulnerable groups even
in the face of mass
influxes

64
65

AVRR remains part of
migration management
system(s) throughout project
duration
% of migrants reporting
sufficient access to services
desegregated by origin,
vulnerability65, age, and sex.

Data collection
method

Baseline

Target

Self-assessment scale,
implemented at the
beginning and end of
assistance

NA

50%

Reintegration
monitoring survey

72%

80%

Existence of
operational AVRR
services

Yes

Yes

Survey and/or Focus
Group Discussion(s)

NA

50%

Progress made during
reporting period

Cumulative progress

Survey was carried out
by a sample group of
applicants who received
assistance in 2018 and
2019.

36% of the surveyed migrants
have reported satisfaction of the
services provided to them by
IOM (localized assistance).
53.3% of the migrants benefited
from the reintegration assistance
were monitored (107 cases out
of 200 cases assisted with
reintegration)
Yes, operational AVRR services
are existence and more
accessible by the end of the
project

36% of the surveyed
migrants have reported
satisfaction of the
services provided to
them by IOM.

36% of the surveyed migrants
have reported satisfaction of the
services provided to them by
IOM.

IOM Egypt. CARE Project Final Report to German Federal Foreign Office.
Vulnerability criteria include but are not limited to victims of trafficking, gender-based violence victims, unaccompanied migrant children, migrants with disabilities or complex medical conditions.

Output 1.1
Migrant Assistance Hub
in place in Cairo to
provide dignified,
diversity-sensitive and
tailored assistance as
well as space for group
activities and trainings

# of functioning Migrant
Assistance Hubs in place

Observation

NA

1

# of service providers
engaged in the Migrant
Assistance Hub

Register of
participation

NA

5 per
month

1 roving migrant
protection team, visiting
Alexandria and North
Coast on needs basis

NA

NA

Referral mechanisms
developed with Caritas,
Save the Children and
CARE in both Cairo and in
Alexandria. Referral
mechanism also in place
with MSF and PSTIC
(prior to this reporting
period)

Activities:
1.1.1
Establish an MoU with the Egyptian Red Crescent to partner on assistance provision with
IOM
1.1.2
Identify, adapt and equip the premises to host the Migrant Assistance Hub;
1.1.3
Sign agreements with partner organizations that should provide services within the Hub;
1.1.4
Coordinate services provision, group activities and trainings within the Hub.
Output 1.2
# of vulnerable migrants
Database
NA
800
Assistance is available to assisted desegregated by
meet the basic needs of
origin, vulnerability, age and
vulnerable populations
sex
such as stranded
migrants, victims of
trafficking (VoTs),
migrants in government
custody, and those
affected by crisis
situations
Activities:
1.2.1
In cooperation with other relevant service providers, deliver life-saving emergency
assistance to affected populations both in urban and rural settings in coordination with
relevant institutions;
1.2.2
Screen vulnerable migrants and provide localized assistance based on identified needs;

2,721 instances were
provided to vulnerable
migrants. (1,908 females
and 813 males)
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2,721 instances were provided to
vulnerable migrants. (1,908
females and 813 males)

1.2.3
1.2.4

Refer migrants with medical needs to Migrant Health Department (and other hospitals
where applicable) and other relevant organisations;
Follow-up with migrants who display additional vulnerabilities (LGBTI persons, Survivors
of SGBV, migrants affected by mental health issues, VoTs, etc.) and make appropriate
onward referrals within and outside the centralised facility

Output 1.3 Purposespecific NFIs are
distributed to address
particular needs

# of NFIs delivered in and out
of government custody,
desegregated by origin,
vulnerability, age, sex and
purpose of kit

Database

NA

1600

Activities:
1.3.1 Identify key vulnerable groups for NFI assistance
1.3.2 Procure relevant items, according to quality control and available budgets
1.3.3 Provide Non-Food Items to migrants in government holding facilities, through migrant
assistance facilities and through the community
Output 1.4: Multiple
# of service providers who
Register of
NA
5
relevant service
participate in providing
participation
providers engage with
services through the
and provide services
centralised facility, at least
through the centralised
one time per month
facility

1,630 NFIs distributed.

1,630 NFIs distributed.

This output
reprogrammed over the
course of the project.
While IOM was not able
to establish a centralised
facility in Cairo, an MoU
was signed with ERC to
continue providing
protection and assistance
services through the
national entity and a
donation of medical
equipment was provided
to ERC facilities on 24
September 2019.

NA

Activities:
1.4.1 Identify appropriate space for agencies to provide services from within the centralised
facility
1.4.2 Facilitate a workshop to convey the vision of the centralised facility to other service
providers and promote engagement
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1.4.3 Establish a working group to define SOPs for referral pathways and parameters of assistance
Through series of meetings within IOM, which deal with AVRR, such as, Medical Health Division,
Direct Assistance unit, Operation unit, IOM Egypt has developed a Standard Operating Procedures
(SOPs). This document is in line with all AVRR global guidelines and the purpose of this document is
to create a consistent and clear guidance for the AVRR team and for the coordination with other
units. This document also includes the AVRR process and eligibility criteria and the parameters of
assistance and the referral mechanism with other IOM unites, government and NGO.
1.4.4 Continue monthly working groups to share issues of concern regarding the centre, including
coordination on planned activities
Output 1.5: Migrants are % of surveyed females and
Surveys and FGDs
NA
50%
aware of available
males who are able to
services and issues of
identify the appropriate
concern and are
services for their needs
provided with proper
NA
60%
referrals for assistance
% of surveyed females and
males who were successfully
referred from one service
provider to another
Activities
1.5.1 Facilitate a full mapping of available services and referral pathways to meet the needs of
migrants with a diverse range of needs, addressing any gaps in service provision
1.5.2 Transfer information regarding services to migrants through multiple and varying
mechanisms, including brochures, online platforms, awareness raising workshops and events and
volunteer networks
1.5.3 Monitor and evaluate the efficacy of the information transfer through surveys and focus
group discussions amongst participants that represent the wider migrant communities
Outcome 2 Migrants and # of community events
Observation
NA
4
Host Communities have
encouraging positive social
opportunities to interact experiences
and foster positive
Participant registers
NA
1500
experiences in an
# of participants taking part
environment that
in community events in
improves access to
Cairo, disaggregated by
services for all
community (including host
community)
Surveys and FGDs
NA
50%

NA

NA

1 community cohesion
event planned in Cairo in
June 2019 – football
competition with
Egyptian and migrant
youth

Community iftar events
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International Migrants Day 2018
Global Migration Film Festival
2018

% of migrants reporting
increase in positive
interactions with the host
community, desegregated by
origin, vulnerability, age, and
sex.
# of community volunteers
demonstrating improvement
in understanding of the key
concepts of community work,
disaggregated by origin, age
and sex

Output 2.1
Pre and post training
NA
30
Community health and
tests
outreach volunteers are
trained on community
outreach strategies and
methodologies to
encourage social
interaction between
migrant and host
communities and design
grassroots interventions
to foster social cohesion,
including through
participation of
members of migrant and
host communities
Activities
2.1.1 Define ToRs and operational structure for volunteers
2.1.2 Develop a training programme
2.1.3 Recruit volunteers from diverse backgrounds
2.1.4 Facilitate training blocks (4 in the project lifetime)
2.1.5 Activate use of volunteers as per the ToRs and operational structure outlined in activity
2.1.1
2.1.6 Monitor, evaluate and adjust activities via regular FGDs and surveys with community
leaders, community members and the volunteers themselves

42 community outreach
volunteers were trained,
exceeding the target This
includes 22 participants
from the Syrian
community in
Alexandria. The same
training was provided in
Cairo to 10 persons from
the Yemeni community
(4 females and 5 males)
and 10 persons from the
Sudanese communities
(8 females and 2 males)

42 community outreach
volunteers trained

Output 2.2
Grassroots interventions
in selected migrantdense areas are
supported to promote

Community cohesion
event planned in Cairo in
June 2019 – football
competition with

Ramadan celebration;

# of interventions supported

Intervention proposal
and implementation
documents

NA

4
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International migrants’ day in
2018;

social interaction
between migrant and
host communities as
well as to inform of
available protection
services

% of surveyed males and
females reporting an
improvement in social
interaction between
migrants and host
community members,
disaggregated by origin
(including Egyptian), age and
sex

Surveys and FGDs
NA

50%

Egyptian and migrant
youth;
Ramadan celebration;
International migrants’
day in 2018;

Global Migration film festival
2018;
Awareness and empowerment
through Baby Shower and baby
box distribution event.

Global Migration film
festival 2018;
Awareness and
empowerment through
Baby Shower and baby
box distribution event.

Activities
2.2.1
Define a framework of eligibility criteria, framework for providing small grants and
monitoring and evaluation mechanisms
2.2.2
Set application cycles and structures
2.2.3
Devise and disseminate information to communities about the availability of the small
grants
2.2.4
Receive and assess proposals and award grants (2 times per year)
2.2.5
Assist applicants in the realisation of initiatives
2.2.6
Assist applicants in monitoring and evaluation of the impact of the interventions and
draw lessons learnt
Outcome 3
Stranded migrants in
Egypt who receive
return assistance to
their country of origin
are able to engage in
viable reintegration
initiatives in their
communities of origin

% of surveyed male and
female returnees who report
being satisfied with their
economic and social
reintegration after six
months

Reintegration Survey

72%

80%
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421 individuals (200 cases)
implemented the reintegration
assistance.

Output 3.1
# of vulnerable migrants
Database
NA
400
Comprehensive IOM
assisted desegregated by
AVRR assistance is
origin, vulnerability, age and
provided to eligible
sex
migrants, pre departure,
in transit and upon
arrival
Activities
3.1.1 Conduct pre-departure screenings, medical checks, facilitate bureaucratic procedures and
make travel arrangements including airport assistance at departure, in transit and upon arrival
3.1.2 Communicate strongly with receiving missions regarding provided and needed assistance
3.1.3 Facilitate targeted and appropriate soft skills sessions with potential beneficiaries, informed
by the market needs assessment outlined under output 3.2, to improve the potential for a
sustainable reintegration experience in countries of return, primarily Ethiopia and Sudan
Output 3.2
Production of a
Final product
NA
1
A labour market needs
comprehensive labour
assessment (LMNA) is
market needs assessment
facilitated in Ethiopia
with recommendations for
and Sudan, which
project implementation and
provides key
focus
information for the
subsequent enhanced
and targeted
implementation of
viable reintegration
initiatives, including
individual and
community-oriented
interventions for
returnees and
community support
group meetings
Activities
3.2.1 Design ToRs in coordination with IOM Missions in Sudan and Ethiopia
3.2.2 Recruit Consultant, review project documents and establish scope and work plan
3.2.3 Conduct assessment
3.2.4 Produce final report, focusing particularly on the recommendations for implementation

From June-December
2019, 102 individuals
assisted with AVRR (49
Females and 53 Males)

1 labour market
assessment finalized in
Comoros. The final
report provided as an
annex to this report;
Labour market
assessment proved not
possible in Sudan due to
ongoing operational and
political challenges
affected the outcomes of
project activities;
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For all the project lifetime, 463
individuals assisted with AVRR
(220 Females and 243 Males)

Output 3.3
Develop a database of
reintegration
opportunities for
individuals and
communities in Ethiopia
and Sudan

Production of a purpose-built
database to register
appropriate reintegration
opportunities in Ethiopia and
Sudan

Final Product

NA

1

Activities
3.3.1 Design ToRs in coordination with IOM Missions in Sudan and Comoros
3.3.2 Recruit Consultant, review project documents and establish scope and work plan
3.3.3 Create database
3.3.4 Test, evaluate and adapt the database, and train staff in use of the final product
Output 3.4
% of migrants remaining in a
Reintegration survey
72%
80%
Vulnerable and stranded viable reintegration activity
migrants have access to
after 6 months
strengthened
sustainable
reintegration assistance
benefitting migrants and
their communities
Activities

Database remains under
discussion with MigApp
developers (IOM’s app
for connecting migrant
services); Activity was
not accomplished during
project period due to
several delays

NA

442 migrants, 217 cases
(204 Female, 238 Male)
were eligible to receive
the reintegration
assistance in their
country of Origin.

421 migrants, 200 cases received
and implemented the
reintegration assistance in their
Country of Origin.

3.4.1. Assist migrants who have returned to country of origin to plan and implement reintegration
activities that aim to secure a sustainable return. In Sudan and Comoros, implemented approved
plans should be community-oriented reintegration interventions for returnees and their
communities in, building upon the findings of the LMNA and utilising the reintegration database;
3.4.2 Establish and facilitate returnee support groups and basic skills training in relevant
communities of return in Sudan and Ethiopia
3.4.3 Monitor individual and community reintegration assistance to identify best practices and
revise interventions if necessary.
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